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COMMUNITY LOCALS

TUBERCULOSIS

Mr. and Mrs. C. C. Hess will leave
Friday to spend the week end with
Mrs. Allen ,Sklar and family at
Ocean City.

Meeting of Carroll County
Board Held

,

PLUMBING CODE
FOR TANEYTOWN

WORKERS' REQUEST
17% Increase in Present
Wage Scale

MASONS CELEBRATE
50th ANNIVERSARY

-0--

"SPICE 'N' EVERYTHING NICE"
(Your Chatty Column)
With all my heart. I wish you everj
morning
smile that shall last until the next day's
«awning.
I wish you health—life's grea,est wealthl
I wish you always near so that I may help
to cheer
Eaeh future day and in some way—help
to bring you happiness! -

"Make What You do Known" was
The Cambridge Rubber Company
has replied to the United Rubber
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Hechler, of the subject chosen by Frank Jones,
Worker's request for a 17% increase
Tamaqua, Pa., were week end guests Executive Director of Maryland Tuin the present wage scale effective
of the Rev. and Mrs. Stanley B. Jen- berculosis Association guest speaker
Thanksgiving is in the air in every
at the pre-campaign dinner held by
Dec. 1, 1955, according to Muriel Holnings and family.
direction. The remaining leaves are
the Carroll County Tuberculosis Assobrook, Local Union Secretary.
The Misses Annan have as guests ciation at Hoffman's Inn Thursday
While not outrightly rejecting the
PLANS
Monocacy Lodge #203, A.F. & A.M. falling fast and soon my neighbor's
their cousins, Miss Elizabeth Horner evening. Twenty-five board members
Section 7. Before any portion of Union's request the Company did re- of Taneytown, Md., entertained with a house will be visible again. The
and her brother? Mr. 0. A. Horner and guests heard Mr. Jones tell of the the drainage system of any building, fer to the terms of the current agree- banquet for their ladies and guest at snow fence across from the parsonof East Kent, Conn.
need for tuberculosis control programs premises or establishment shall be ment which expires February 8, 1956. Taney Inn, Monday evening, Novem- age has been erected and winter is
in Carroll County. The volunteer laid or constructed, there shall be
Article XII of that
ber 7, 1955. Approximately 100 were just ahead.
Mrs. Elmer Hahn and son, Johnny, workers were commended by Mr. filed by the owner, or his authorized specifies that any notice toAgreement
This is the time of the year when
amend
it
attendance. Twelve different lodges
in
Baltimore, spent Saturday and Sun- Jones for their services to the com- agent, with the Clerk of the Mayor shall be given no less than 60 days were
represented with several nota- everyone should purchase a T. V.
day at the home of Mr. and Mrs. munity and urged to do more talking and City Council of Taneytown, plans or more than 75 days prior to the bles of the Grand Lodge being present Set. Regardless of the make all are
Charles Hahn and family.
over the "back fences" about the and specifications in triplicate there- termination date.
and added much to the entertainment excellent just like autombiles. The
The Union, Mrs. Holbrook stated, and pleasure of the group. Worshipful only difference is there may be little
Mr. and Mrs. C. B. Forbes and work of the Association and its goal for, showing the said system in its
is the final eradication of tu- entirety from its connection with such will file the appropriate notice on or Master Tom Albaugh of the local extra added gadgets added on the
Mr. Fred R. Dunbar, of Glocester, which
public or private sewers as may be about Dec. 1. The Local Union Mem- lodge acted as toastmaster and pre- exterior • to make the appearance
Mass., were guests of Mr. and Mrs. berculosis.
Mr. William Matthews, executive available, or to such temporary sys- bership will meet Thursday evening, sented the ladies with a gift suitable more glamorous.
Ernest W. Dunbar over the week end. Secretary
of Maryland Tuberculosis tem of sewage disposal as may be in- Nov. 10, to approve their proposals fo rthe occasion, each Mason present
Hope you did not miss the interAssociation, spoke briefly on the stalled with the approval of the May- to the new contract.
Mr. and Mrs. Chester Cartzendafner
received a miniature lambskin apron esting shows lately. Katherine Grayand Mr. and Mrs. David Hilterbrick growth of the seal sate in Maryland or and City Council of Taneytown.
as his memento of the anniversary of son made her debut on T. V. and it
convinces me that she not alone is a
When in the opinion of the Mayor
left early today for Wilmington, Del., and stated that the goal for this year
the local Lodge's fiftieth birthday.
Mr. F. R. and City Council the interests of the
Among the distinguished guest dancer but an actress, too. Then, the
to tour through the General Motors is a half million dollars.
Pritchard who has recently come to Town of Taneytown are best served
present were the R. W. Grand Master Ted Mack Amateur Show has started
Assembly Plant.
the state organization from St. Louis, by so doing he may consider the deof the Grand Lodge of Maryland, again and that one, I always did like
Mrs. Charles C. Eyler and Mrs. Missouri, was introduced as the new scription of the work as stated by the
Brother Author W. Dowell, of Prince even when only on radio. Margaret
Michael Paul Smith, both from field representative.
owner or his authorized agent in his
Frederick, Md.; R. W. Deputy Grand Truman was on the Martha Raye
Rev. Frederick R. Seibel, president, application for permit therefor, as
Reisterstown, were Tuesday luncheon
Master Brother Charles Cover, Dis- show and the applause was treBoys' intramural basketball began trict
guests at the home of Mrs. Cora recognized the following guests and sufficient plans and specifications of
Lecturer, Bro. George D. Resh, mendous.
Mr.
members: Mr. P. G. Coffman, Seal such work. In general no other or last week under the direction of
Weant Duttera.
What a grand letter arrived from
District Inspector Wilbur Cole, DisSale Co-Chairman, Dr. George Scho- further plans or specifications will be Bernard Decker, physical education trict Inspector, George Harris, Broth- Joan Crawford—even nicer and more
Mrs. John Hoagland, Sr., who has chet, Health Officer, Carroll County required for repair jobs, the installa- teacher. The games are held at 8:15 er Charles Witherow and his wife intimate that letter number 1! She
been visiting her sons in New York, Health Department, and Mrs. Scho- tion of single fixtures or new installa- a. m. alternating two one week and journeyed from North Caroline to at- stated that the two new movies comthree the next. Four teams have been tend; other brethren came from York, ing out titled, "Queen Bee" and
expects to return home Friday, ac- chet, Miss Maude Manahan, Supervis- tion in small residential projects.
the 24 boys who turncompanied by her son and wife, Mr. or of Public Health Nurses, Mrs. BeaThe Mayor and City Council shall organized from
Hanover and Wrightsville, Pa.; Man- "The Way We Are" are quite excitand Mrs. Robert Hoagland.
trice Robinson, Public Health Nurse, promptly examine such plans and edout. The purpose of thes games is chester, Westminster, Baltimore.
ing stories and both are her favorand Mr. Samuel Jenness, Superintend- specifications and either approve or to provide an opportunity for team
Mr. Delmar Riffle entertained with ites. She is now touring for "Queen
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Copenhaver ent of school. Rev. Joel W. Cock, Seal
those who will not be
participation
to
and Dwight and Mr. and Mrs. William Sale Co-Chairman, was unable to be reject the same. If approved, one varsity or J.V. players. The contests organ music during the dinner which Bee"!
copy of such plans and specifications
was much enjoyed by all present.
How wonderful the decision of
Copenhaver and children visited present because of illness.
early spring.
shall be retained in the files of the will last until
'Princess Margaret and as it should
with Merritt Copenhaver, at Lebanon
M. Katheryn Diffendal, Executive Mayor and City Council and the reCELEBRATES 80th BIRTHDAY
be! It still would be more wonderValley College, Annville, Pa., recent- Secretary, announced that 11,376 letNew Field Seeded
maining approved copies shall be reful if and when she visits these
ly.
project
as
a
class,
ters are ready for mailing on Novem- turned to the owner or his authorized
agriculture
The
Miss Ruth Snider celebrated her United States als I wrote her sister,
has seeded 80th birthday on the 4th of November. The Queen. That way she would see
Graham Wildasin, freshman at Uni- ber 14th and will reach the citizens of representative, upon demand. The ap- for school improvement,
domestic
with
field
In fact she began receiving gifts a how big and grand the world really
versity of Maryland, has been chosen Carroll County on the 16th. Members proval of plans and specifications the new playing
part rye week in advance. On the 4th her sister, is! Eh? (And I think you know just
captain of the freshman soccer Var- of the American Legion Auxiliary and shall be made in writing by the May- rye grass, bluegrass and
furnished
the
Lippincott
Mrs. Hannah Eckenrode had her what I mean)!
sity team. He has also been made the Civinette Club assisted in the or and City Council before any por- grain. Henry
tion of the work shall be executed. necessary farm machinery and helped and brother Samuel as dinner guests.
These nights of indoors, it is nice
squad leader of his unit in the preparation of the letters.
Publicity materials were given to No subsequent alterations shall be to sow the grain.
She received 107 cards, 2 decorated to go through my 'Wishing Book"
R. O. T. C.
the following board members for dis- made in plans and specifications withbirthday cakes, one from Baltimore and all the farmers, too. (Montgom. Mr. and Mrs. David A. Nash of near tribution in each community: Mrs. out the written approval of the Mayor
and one from Pennsylvania. The latter ery Ward's)! Plus Sears!
Seventh Grade Tours County
Keymar have sold their 81/2-acre Paul Lawyer, Silver Run; Mr. George and City Council, and all work shall
The seventh grade spent Tuesday, was beautifully decorated with "Life
Thinking of business places, folks,
property to Frances L. Brewer. The Otto, Union Bridge; Mrs. Josephine be done in strict accordance with such November 1, touring various parts of begins at 80" then through the week one day a week or two ago there
sale was made by Robert L. Zentz, Newman, Hampstead; Mrs. Harry C. plans and specifications, so approved Carroll County which they are study- she received 3 angel food cakes from were big ads like this in all the
local representative for E. A. Strout Clower, Mt. Airy; Mrs. A. Millard as aforesaid.
ing in their general education classes friends and neighbors, flowers, hose, papers, "There is only one DownRoelke, Keymar; Mrs. Joanna HesRealty Agency, Inc.
taught by Mrs. Catherine Seibel and hankerchiefs, wearing apparel and a Town!" Guess why? Because the
of
said
plumbing
One
certified
set
son, New Windsor; Rev. Harvey G.
nice sum of soft money.
Mr. Lee Livingston.
neighborhood stores are g:adually
plans
shall
be
in
and
specifications
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Witherow, Schlichter, Manchester; Mr. Francis
On Sunday she attended Sunday taking the business away from those
The main point of interest was the
the
custody
of
the
registered
plumber
Winston Salem, N. C., spent from Gates, Robert Moton School; Mrs. ArWorld Service Center in New Wind- school and the Supt. Elmer Shildt,
So keep advertising, Mr.
Caturday until Wednesday with Mr. thur B. Shipley, Sykesville, and Mr. installing the work and shall be kept sor. Here the group took a guided asked the school to stand and sing stores.Owner and keep the folks right
Store
on
the
site
of
the
work
at
all
times.
and Mrs. Raymond Wantz and at- Ernest Dunbar and Mr. Charles Stonetour which Mr. Livingston reports "Happy Birthday" for her. So all in around the town! If a customer
(Continued on Second Pagel
tended the Masonic, banquet at Tan- sifer, Taneytown.
was most informative.. Other stops all a happy day for her, who has lived comes in and asks for a certain item
0
ey Inn, Monday evening.
——
were the State Hospital at Sykesville in the village for at least 63 years. and you do not have it in stock ,imWOMEN'S GUILD
and the Liberty Dam in the southeast- She always held her old friends as mediately get it for her or him and
PRESBYTERIAN MISSIONARY
Merwyn C. Fuss, president of the
ern part of the county. Due to a lack "precious memory" and about half of keep building your stock. Don't be
SOCIETIES
MEET
Brotherhood of the United Lutheran
The regular meeting of the Woof time places of interest in West- her cards came from Taneytown and afraid that you will be too loaded
Church addressed the Convention of men's Guild of Grace E. & R. Church
The annual Fall meeting of the Enr- minster could only be pointed out to R. D., among them school teachers with merchandise. Remember what
the Synodical Brotherhood of North was held Thursday evening with
the
who taught school here more than 50 F. D. R. always said about fear!
Carolina at Salisbury, N. C. on Tues- Thankoffering committee in charge of mitsburg, Piney Creek and Taneytown the pupils.
years ago, and then the pupils and
There is a new doll out now called
day. Mr. Fuss also installed
'the new- the program, Mrs. Clyde Hesson, Missionary Societies was held in the
Shirley Jordan mid Doris Stonesifer customs who came to the M. R. Sni- "Tall Debbie and Billy Dolls". They
church,
WedTaneytown
Presbyterian
ly elected officers.
chairman. Miss Margaret Shreeve was
were elected captain and co-captain, der store where she clerked for 20 truly are the cutest ever. Price $7.99.
nesday evening, Nov. 9.
of the varsity cheerlead- years. Well they have stood by her They are life like, flexible that can
respectively,
Mr. and Mrs. William Hocken- the pianist:
president
of
the
The leader was the
The meeting was opened with the
at
a meeting held on Nov. all through the years and will say pose in any position like real people
squad
ing
smith and Mr. and Mrs. Loy Hess hymn,
Amelia
H.
"Now Thank We all Our God" Taneytown Society, Miss
Gartrell
was elected captain thanks again, and may God bless you
2.
Vera
visited the Rev. and Mrs. Walter
desire them and that will deby the Call to Worship by Annan. The meeting was opened with of the junior varsity and Carol Myers and reward you for your kindness to as youthe heart of any little girl. I
Waybright, at Denver, Pa. on Sun- followed
light
the leader. The hymn "0 Zion Haste" a meditation by the leader followed by co-captain.
me through the 80 years ,etc. Will was most intrigued as I twisted their
day. Also, they called on '
Mr. Chas. was
prayer by the pastor, the Rev. Gideon
just say, come to see me any old time. arms, body, head and legs!
Stonesifer, a brother of Mrs. Hock- the sung and a responsive reading of E. Galambos. Miss Catherine Hess
Scriptures
was
read
by
the
comChampionship
Girls Win
'o
ensmith, at York, Pa.
Betcha, our President will not run
mittee. Mrs. Norman Walker led the of the Piney Creek Society read the
KIWANIS NEWS
The county championship game in
again and will settle down in that
scripture from Matt. 13th chapter, The speedball
Mr. and Mrs. Geo. W. Motter are group in prayer.
Taneytown
was played at
nice farm house which has been made
Mrs. William Airing gave a reading Parable of the Saviour.
receiving congratulations on the
Mr. Ernest Dunbar was the speaker so glamorous yet homey so near the
on Nov. 3 between Taneytown and Mt.
entiled,
"The
Little
Missionaries
of
the
day
were
Blue
The
Box".
Mrs.
birth of a son, David Paul Motter,
Airy with Taneytown winning by a at the meeting of the Taneytown town—twelve miles away from Tanborn Thursday afternoon, Nov. 3, at Elvin Study gave a reading, assisted presented by Miss Elizabeth Annan, score of 9-0. The girls on the winning Kiwanis Club, at Taney Inn, Wednes- eytown.
by
her
daughter,
Mrs.
Lewis
Stella.
followed
by
prayer
by
Mrs.
Frank
the Annie Warner Hospital, Gettysteam are Doris Moffitt, Deanna Salley, day evening. He spoke on the valuaThe movie, "Gentlemen Marry
burg. Mrs. Motter and baby returned Wargny gave some interesting facts Bess, of Emmitsburg
Marguerite Poole, Jane Perry, Jeanne ble work being done by the Tubercu- Brunettes!" was rather disappointing
concerning
the
beginning
of
'Thankhome Tuesday afternoon.
The guest speaker of the evening , Haines, Evelyn Bollinger, Helen Hum- losis Association. He concluded his
coloring and gowns
offering' and of its growth. Mrs. Leon- was Miss Dorothy Taylor teacher in bert, Rosalie Sharrer, Suzanne Law- talk with a showing of the fine film although the any lady! And as for
please
The members of the Sewing Circle, ard Reifsnider and Mrs. Murray the Hokusei Gakuen (School) of yer, Roberta Garvin, Joan Davidson, "You Can Help" that gave an historic wouldAlways
Fair Weather" is a
who aid the Ladies Auxiliary of the Baumgardner played two selections on Hokkaido, Japan. She showed inter- Janet Overholtzer, and Sandra Koons. sketch of the fight against Tubercu- "Its musicale with such prominent
nice
Annie M. Warner Hospital, will be the piano.
esting slides of life in Japan and the Mrs. Susan Thomas coached the win- losis. Mr. Dunbar who was presented
Charisse
A skit entitled "The Flight of the work there. Miss Taylor was accom- ners and Jeanne Wilson served as to the club, by John Skiles, is a mem- stars as my favorite, Cyd
entertained by Miss Mary A. Fringer
plus Gene Kelly, Dan Dailey and
to a luncheon o'n Thursday at 1 p. m., Thankoffering Box" was given by Mrs. pained by Mrs. Calvin Waski, Secre- captain.
ber of the Board of Directors of the Michael Kidd. I think Gene Kelly is
at the Green Parrot, Emmitsburg and Fred Shank and Mrs. Otis Shoemaker. taryof Foreign Missions of the BalIn connection with studying a unit Carroll County Branch. He urged just as fine a dancer as any top star,
later at her home. There will be an A vocal duet entitled "Near to the timore Presbyterial Society.
on Health and Safety, Mrs. Yingling's the purchase of the Christmas Seals even Fred Astaire. Cyd Charisse was
exchange of Thanksgiving gifts by Heart of God" was sung by Mrs. Carel
concluded in the classes, 9A and 9B, visited the Taney- that will be on sale beginning Novem- excellent in her big dance in the picThe
program
was
Frock
and
Mrs.
Sisters.
Murray
Secret
Baumgardner.
town treatment plant, Friday, Nov. 4. ber 14th.
ture with all the he-men! It is a liveThey were accompanied by Mrs. Leon- Manse. Refreshments were served by The head engineer of the Wilson ConGuests present were Charles Gra- ly show from start to finish and one
Mrs. Ray Crumbacker and her able
Merwyn C. Fuss represented the ard Reifsnider.
struction Company of Baltimore ex- ham president-elect of the Gettysburg which the entire family will enjoy.
Brotherhood of the United Lutheran
The offering was received and con- committee.
different
processes Club, Peter Westine and Eddie Koontz
plained
the
0
And whatever you do, don't miss
Church at the meeting of the Ameri- secrated.
All joined in singing the
through which sewage passes to be- of the H. S. Key Club and Frank the grand article in the Saturday
can Federation of Lutheran Brother- hymn,"I Love to Tell the Story". The
MEETING OF MISSION CIRCLE
come purified.
Dunham of the local Potomac Edison Evening Post by Arthur Godfrey. If
hoods held at Mitchell, Ind., this past meeting ended with an impressive
Compsiny.
you did not like him before, you will
week. Mr. Fuss is a member of the filmstrip "I Too Belong" which was
F. H. A. Elects
Next Wednesday evening will be after reading the beginning of the
Trinity Mission Circle held its regBoard of Managers of the Federation. shown by Miss Helen l3ankard.
Jean Luckenbaugh was elected "Farmers' Night" and each member is
ular monthly meeting Wednesday
Mrs. Fuss accompanied Mr. Fuss to
The business meeting was in charge night with Mrs. Treva Zimmerman president of the F.H.A. at a recent urged to bring a farmer-friend to the seven articles and if you do like him,
the meeting.
of the president, Mrs. G. Emerson and Miss Hazel Hess the leaders. The meeting. Other officers are as follows: meeting to enjoy a good program that you will like him so much more as he
Rue. All were reminded of the used program opened with a piano duet by Vice-president, Rita Carr; Secretary, is being planned by Lt. Governor Nor- reveals his life to you from the time
he was a youngster. His latest firing
Mrs. Guy Benchoff, National Pres- clothing drive for World Service.
Barbara and Rebecca Neill followed Patricia Flickinger; reporter, Barbara man Graham.
the cook was wise in anyway you
of
ident of the Women's Guild of the
Our Thankoffering Service will be by all singing the hymn, "0 God, Rinehart;
Bernadette
Historian,
Ev. and Ref. Church, from Wood- on Nov. 13th during the regular morn- Beneath Thy Guiding Hand". Scrip- Meunier. The members of the F.H.A. WOMEN'S MISSIONARY SOCIETY take it as he did not think that cook
was the proper person to have in his
stock, Va., will be the guest speaker ing worship With the National Wo- ture was read and prayer offered by served as hoitesses to the parents
MEET
household due to her expression in
at the Thank Offering ingathering men's Guild President as the speaker, Miss Hess. Mrs. Charles Dornburg, on Visitors' Day, Tuesday, November
reference to the household in which
service, Sunday morning at Grace Ev. Mrs. Guy Benchoff. Everyone is asked sang a solo accompanied by Mrs. Dean 8th.
The Women's Missionary Society of she was employed previously (just
and Ref. church. Mrs. Benchoff will to bring in their Thankoffering boxes. Reindollar. The topic for the evening
Mrs. William Hering and members Trinity Lutheran church met Wednes- because she did not please that lady)!
be a guest of Mr. and Mrs. Clyde
The meeting closed with a brief so- was "The Place of the Women's Mis- of the Taneytown Chapter of the Fu- day evening with Mrs. Luther LuckenIf you have a dog, folks, be sure
Hesson, Saturday night and Sunday. cial period to meet in December with sionary Society in the Congregation". ture Homemakers of America will at- baugh and Mrs. Crawford
Banks as you change the drinking water two
the Christmas committee in charge, Mrs. Mary Jane Smith discussed "The tend a regional meeting at Thurmont leaders. Vocal duet by
Miss Jean or three times daily. That is so necesMr. and Mrs. Richard Etzler and Mrs. Leonard Reifsnider, chairman. Women's Society—Problem or Oppor- High School on Saturday, November Luckenbaugh and Miss Vesta
Null; ac- sary if he has a special dish but it
family had as guests to dinner on
tunity" with Mrs. Dean Reindollar re- 12th. Jean Luckenbaugh will be Tan- companist, Mrs. Wallace Yingling. is
even nicer to give him a drink each
'Sunday, IVIT. and Mrs. B. Robert UNION BRIDGE GIRLS 4-H CLUB talked about "The Women's Society eytown's candidates for state presi- The topic was "The Place of the Wotime he comes to the sink and asks
Etzler, Union Bridge; Mr. and Mrs.
Came to Be". Mrs. Charlotte Bollinger dent. The morning program will be men's Missionary Society in the for
it.
On Tuesday evening, Oct. 25th, at talked about ",he Women's Eociety devoted to business and a fashion re- church. This was
J. Robert Etzler and daughters,
presented by Mrs.
So long, folks, until next week D.
Judith and Kathleen, Unionville; Mr. 8 p. m., the Union Bridge 4-H Girls in Today's World" and Mrs. Cora Cut- view called "High Fashions for the John Teeter and Mrs. Lillian Ibach.
and Mrs. Charles Cartzendafner and Club held a Hallowe'en party at the sail led a discussion on "Forth in Thy Teenagers" will be the feature of the Two piano solos, "Wigwams" and V. Have a grand week end and be
son, Michael and daughter, Carole home of Miss Lois and Miss Beverly Name, 0 Lord, I Go" accompanied by afternoon. Taneytown and Thurmont "Swans Over the Lake" by Karen most careful when you drive. Have
you noticed it is more and more teenand Mr. Gene Rohrbaugh, Upperco, Priest. All the girls were requested Mrs. Reindollar. The Missionary girls will be models for the review.
Skiles.
to be dressed in Hallowe'en costumes. Benediction closed the program.
agers or up to 25 years of age who
and Mr. and Mrs. C. C. Hess.
Mrs. C. C. Hess gave a report of are being killed as they drive the cars
Some of the different kinds of dress
Key Club News
the recent Synodical Missionary Con- by speeding and taking such danDuring the business portion of the
Mr. and Mrs. Elmer Motter had as were: Cow girl, Hawaian, Egyptian
Miss Constance Arvin was recently
at Washington, D. C.
gerous chances?
guests to dinner on Sunday some of Princess, Colonial, Miss. and Biblical meeting Mrs. Hilda Hopkins reported selected "Key Club Sweetheart" for vention
The leaders for the December meetGo to church and be happy all week
their children and their families. Girl. Everyone joined in playing on the Fall Convention she recently the home club during the year 1955- ing are Mrs. Elwood Baumgardner
and
Mrs.
Eliattended
in
Washington
and even if you do not like the
long
They were Mr. and Mrs. Clarence games and bobbing for apples. Re'56. Connie will enter the "Division
Miss Marian Hahn.
minister you can derive much from
Motter and daughters, Misses Isabell freshments of Hallowe'en candy, zabeth Etzler reported on the Fall Sweetheart" contest at a later date. and
Mrs. Percy Putman is chairman of
and Thelma, near Taneytown; Mr. sandwiches, cake and punch were serv- Rally she attended at Doubs, near The club attended the Taneytown the kitchen committee and Mrs. Nor- the sermon which will be most benFrederick.
eficial. I am,
Club Reporter Betty Young.
and Mrs. George Amos and family; ed.
Presbyterian Church on Nov. 6. EdFaithfully,
Public Thankoffering services will ward Koons and Peter Westine at- man Sauble chairman of the table
Mr. and Mrs. Percy Sanders and famcommittee.
YOUR OBSERVER
be held on November 20, at 7:30 p. m., tended Kiwanis on Nov. 9.
ily, of near Westminster, and Mr.
Success in life depends upon per- with Mrs. Jennings as the speaker. It
Dean Nusbaum.
Juniors and seniors interested in
sistent effort, upon the improvement is asked that our thankofferings be teaching as a career will attend a
ELEMENTARY P.-T.A. TO MEET
LIONS CLUB NEWS
Those who will have charge of the of'moments more than upon any other brought to this service.
Future Teachers of America Club
snack bar at the Annie Warner Hos- one thing . . . If one would be sucThe monthly P.-T.A. meeting will
initiation followed by tea on ThursThe Taneytown Lions Club met
pital, Gettysburg, next week are: cessful in the future, let him make
day, Nov. 10, at Westminster High convene on November 15, at 8:00 p. jointly with the Hampstead Lions
REVIVAL MEETINGS
Mrs. John Teeter and Mrs. Claude the most of the present.
School. Mrs. Urith Shipley, guidance m., in the Taneytown .Elementary Club on Tuesday evening. Thirty
—Mary Baker Eddy
Derr on Monday; Mrs. Frank Butler
A series of revival meetings will be counselor, will accompany the group. school auditorium. An interesting members of the local club were guests
0
and Mrs. Hewitt MacPherson on
program is being arranged, and all of the Hampstead Club.
held at the Piney Creek Church of the
Tuesday; Mrs. Robert McVaugh and
"To most observers, however, the parents and interested patrons are
from
NoBrethren,
near
Taneytown
"It
is
plain
that
our
objectives
must
The speaker of the evening was Rev.
Mrs. James Burke on Wednesday;
to 20, each evening be- level course of business appears to be urged to attend. A good audience is Richard Shanebrook, who is a member
Mrs. Chester Cartzendafner and Mrs. be both highAlevel and highly-produc- vember 13 7:30
encouragereal
gratifying
and
a
most
a
breathing
spell
in
which
the
econevening at
of the Lineboro-Manchester Club. His
Lyle White on Thursday; Mrs. Felix tive employment. Not only must we ginning at The(Sunday
Evaneglist is Rey. omy is shaking down, improving effi- ment to the school staff.
address was centered around the topic
Westine and Mrs. George Crouse on keep people employed—but we must 7 o'clock).
lous
grades
the
yea
teachers
of
The
ciency,
making
price
and
inventory
adH. Jones, pastor of the Hatfield, Pa.
"Set Your Sights".
Friday and Mrs. Walter Stonesifer give them the facilities to make their R.
rooms
respective
home
their
will
be
in
justments,
and
gathering
strength
work productive".—Charles R. Sligh, Church of the Brethren. There will be
and Mrs. Earl Myers on Saturday.
The next meeting of the Lions Club,
and
. Executive Committee Chairman, inspiring sermons and special music. for another rise."—National City at 7:30 to discuss any problems
be Nov. 22 at Taney Inn.
will
with
the
parents.
to
confer
Bank
ef
"sT.
,
w
York.
Rev. M. A. Jacobs is the pastor.
NAM.
(Continued on fourth page)

Regulations Apply to New
Sanitary Sewer

Charter Night was Cbserved by
Fraternal Organization

HIGH SCHOOL HIGHLIGHTS
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horses referred to are those used to save and keep harmless said the May- pipes shall be tapped, threaded and
designate the amount of mechanical or and City Council of Taneytown closed with a metal plug made gas
HE CARROLL RECOitfi
(NON-FARTISAN)
energy — horsepower — used by the from all claims against and/or losses and water tight or repaired with a
to it from any cause whatever in con- special repair plate of approved derabrished every Thursday, at Taneytown. average American homemaker in her nection with his execution or perform- sign.
Company
.
toaster, vacuum cleaner, electric ance of such plumbing or drainage
Md., by The Carroll Record
Iv hen a registered master plumber
washing machine, refrigerator and all work. Whenever the sureties on the is unable to relieve a chokage nuisance
HOARD OF DIRECTORS
BERNARD J. ARNOLD, President
those other wonderful adjuncts to the bond so furnished shall be deemed by in any plumbing or drainage system
the Mayor and City Council of Taney- on account of such choking nuisance
M. ROSS FAIR, Vice-President
better life contributed by American town to be insufficient or unsatisfac- being located
in some street, alley,
CLYDE L. HESSON, Sec'y
inventive genius."
tory, the plumber, after ten (10) lane or thoroughfare outside of the
SATURDAY, NOVEMBER 26th, 1955,
WILLIAM F. BRICKER
days
written
notice
to
that
effect,
property
GIBBON
, he shall immediately notify
, NEB., REPORTER: "A
MRS. MARGARET NULTON
shall
furnish
beginning at 10:00 A. M., sharp.
and
deliver
new
the
bond
a
Mayor
and City Council of his ingovernment bureau is where the taxNORMAN It. BAUMGARDNER
to the Mayor and City Council of Tan- ability so to do. The Mayor and City
We
will
offer
all that valuable real estate located at Baltimore
CHARLES L. STONESIFER
payer's shirt is kept".
eytown, in the same penalty and on Council shall, thereupon, through
Street, Taneytown, Md., former residence of the late
Iditor, Manager and Treasurer
Dr. C. M. Benner
SANDERSVILLE,
GA.,
and containing 1,818 square feet of land, more or
PRO- the same conditions, with, surety sat- their agent or agents make relief of
less, and being imisfactor
y
the
Mayor
to
proved
and
such
City
CounGRESS: "Some merchants think they
by a
chokage nuisance, and the propMember of
have to do something offensive before cil of Taneytown. If the Master er costs thereof shall be billed to the
Maryland Press Association
Plumber shall fail to furnish such new property benefited.
TWO-STORY FRAME DWELLING
they will lose a customer. 'Taint so bond within ten (10 days after writAmerican Press Association
This is a very fine residence containing 15 rooms,
INFORM
ATION
according, to the National Retail Gro- ten notice has been mailed to his adhallways, bath
room, two toilets downstairs, attached garage and
General subscription rate $1.00 a year; 8
Section 13. Any available informasun glass hot-house.
months, 50c: 3 months, 30c. Subscriptions cers Association. Of every 100 cus- dress as registered with the Mayor
Four
rooms
on
first
floor
formerly used as Doctor's office and readily
i. Sth•Zone, Pacific Coast, $1.50; to Cana- tomers put on the books
and City Council, the Mayor and City tion in regard to size, location and/or
adaptable for that or similar uses. This fine
of any store Council may
depth of public and private sewers
ls, =.00. Advance payuieut is desired in
residence is in good
revoke all permits pre- and
conditio
n,
improve
d
all cases.
with
slate roof and with conveniences consisting
in•any one year . . . . only 19 of the viously issued to such plumber
drains shall be furnished to liADVERTISING rates will he given on
, and censed master
of
steam
heating
system
and
oil burner and new radiators, electric curplumbers upon applicaapplication, after the character of the bus- original customers remained after 10 no further permits shall be issued to
rent and public water system.
cation in person or in writing.
iness has been definitely stated together
The lot adjoining the dwelling has two
believe him until a satisfactory bond has been sonable care shall be taken All reaWith information as to space, position, and years. . . . Merchants who
single cement block garto insure
length of contract. The publisher reserv- 'everyone knows where my store is' furnished.
ages with electric current; shrubbery and
the correctness of such information,
flowers. This -property has
es the privilege of declining all offers for
an
Should
alley
on
the
master
the
plumber
side
fail
to
and
back of it.
but the municipa
might ponder these figures and seek
apace.
refuse or remove and renew any ma- guarantee of the lity shall make no
At the same time and place the undersig
The label on paper contains date to more
correctness of inforned will sell the follownew customers through planned terials or work which shall have
ing
which the subscription has been paid.
personal
property
:
been
mation so given.
Entered as Second Class matter in the newspaper advertising in the home found not to be in accordan
with
ce
Postofilce at Taneytown, Md., under the
NUISANCES
the provisions of this Ordinance and
3-PIECE PARLOR SUITE
town newspaper."
Act of March 3, 1879.
9
Section 14. If a drainage or plumbthe rules and regulations or requireAll articles on this page are either origdesk,
china
closet,
GREAT
FALLS,
buffet, 2 radios, chairs, rockers, wardrob
MONT.,
LEAD:
always
credited.
This has
inal or properly
ing
system
become
ments
e, electric
of
inadequa
the
Mayor
te
and
and
City
stove,
a
Council
wood range, 2 coal stoves, scales, stands,
been a fixed rule with this office.
ER: ."Those who invented the absurd of Taneytown, or to
6 chairs, extension tamake any neces- nuisance is created, the Mayor and
ble, electric refrigerator, ele,
AD advertisements for 2nd, 3rd. 6th ana
.:tric
washer,
a few years ago that sary repairs in and acceptable manner City Council shall order such fixtures
Ith pages must be in our Office by Mon- assertion
hand lawn mower, hose, medical books, electric sweeper, shot gun,
revolving arm chair, copper
day morning of each week; otherwise, in- the national debt
safe, one single bed, wooden utility
doesn't matter be- and in accordance with the require- as are, connected to the same to be
sertion cannot be guaranteed until the
cabinets, carpenter tools, anvil,
removed and the pipes capped until
garden tractor Motor Rotatiller, garden
&Bowing week.
cause we owe it to ourselves' should ments of this Ordinance and the rules such
inadequate sewer or drainage
and regulations of the Mayor and
The publication in The Record of clipchicken feeders and many other articles tools, double ladder, sleigh,
too numerous to mention.
ped or signed editorials does not neces- ponder these figures, says the Los City Council of Taneytown,
within system is remedied. If, after the fail*
sarily mean that such editorials are in- Angeles Times. They
Real Estate will be sold at 2:00 P. M.
mean that every the time indicated for such removal ure to comply with such orders and afdorsed by The Record. In many inataaces they are published in order to man, woman and child in the United and renewal in the notice from the ter five (5) days' written notice has
show varying opinions on puhlic topics.
been given, the work has not been beTERMS—Personal property—Cash.
States paid out $42.18 just for the car- Mayor and City Council that such gun,
Mayor and City Council shall
TERMS OF SALE OF REAL
THURSDAY, NOVEMBER 10, 1955 rying charge on the debt, which does work or material or both, are in vio- have the
ESTATE—One-third cash day of
the right to enter such premises
lation of this Ordinance or the rules
sale, and balance after deed is recorded
and delivered or in 60 days.
not reduce the debt itself. And inter- and regulations or requirements of and remove such fixtures, and the exPossession of real estate will be given
FIRST STEP
est rates are rising so that per capita the Mayor and City Council of Taney- penses incurred incident to such order
immediately upon final
settleme
nt.
and removal or other necessary to the
interest charges in the future will be town, then the Mayor and Council of abateme
nt of such nuisance shall beTaxes should be reduced, but the
Taneytown shall have authority to
REV. and MRS. ROBEl:T C. BENNER.
more".
cause such defective materials or come a lien against said property, colfirst step is a balanced national budEARL
lectible
BOWER
as
S,
other
work to be removed and renewed or
Auctioneer.
public liens are colget, and every effort must be bent to
•i CARL HAINES, Clerk.
such repairs to be made as it may lectible.
PLUMBING CODE FOR
.
balance the budget." That eminently
When
11-3-4t
any
property
deem necessary or in keeping with
, land or premTANEYTOWN
logical statement comes from Conthis ordinance and the rules and reg- ises or group of any of the foregoing,
str=============='”::•*".****".=:::======
ulations of the:Mayor and City Coun- which individually or collectively has
gressman Reese of Kansas. Then he
(Continued from first page)
mi
cil of Taneytown at the expense of more than one connection to the sanisays: "Government employment can It shall be unlawful
to do any work the plumber. All costs and expenses tary sewer system, is altered, repairand should be reduced at least 10 of plumbing or drainage on any build- incurred thereby shall
be chargeable ed or razed in such a manner as to
per cent without any impairment of ing, except in accordance with the ap- and collectible from the surety on the make more than one connection to the
Expansion of our Merchandising Operation
has
essential government services. In proved dravaings and specifications bond furnished by the plumber, as sanitary sewer system unnecessary,
then
therefor as above required.
upon
notice from the Mayor and
created an unusual opportunity for a man
hereinbefore prescribed. Any work
fact, greater efficiency should result".
who
City
wants
Council
of Taneytown, the ownperformed by the Mayor and City
INSPECTIONS
Here is a goal that Congress and
to better himself. A permanent positi
Council of Taneytown as set forth in er thereof shall remove the cast iron
on where sellSection
8.
Every
plumbin
g
pipe,
and
or
cut off the terra cotta pipe
the Executive branch should go all
the provisions of this section, shall
ing experience is helpful but not
drainage system shall, immediately not relieve
the plumber in any way where no cast iron pipe is employed,
necess
out to reach—and, in doing that, they after its completion,
ary. Trainand before any
from
he unused connections and
ing by qualified instructors.
will earn the heartfelt thanks of the of the pipes, fixtures, connections or from responsibility for any work per- properly plug
such connections. Re- if
formed
any of the other features of its con- penaltie by him; and any remedies or fusal or failure to comply
hardpressed American taxpayer.
s herein mentioned are specwith such
PAY WHILE TRAINING — PAID
structio
n
have
been
enclosed
with
notice
oth- ifically
is punishable by
—Industrial News Review
VACATION
er materials of construction or cov- dition intended to be and are in ad- ty-five dollars ($25.00),a fine of twenand
to
and
_0
-other
the
Mayremedie
GROU
s
or
penal- or and
P
INSU
RANC
ered from view, be inspected by the ties provided
E
—
RETIREMENT PLAN
City Council of Taneytown is
by the laws of MaryYES, ADVERTISING PAYS
Mayor and City Council, and a report
and ordinances of the Town of empowered, in case of such refusal or
THE
POTO
of every such inspection shall be made land
MAC
EDISO
N COMPANY
failure, to do the above mentioned
A retail grocers' association re- and filed in the office of the Mayor and Taneytown.
TANEYTOWN, MD.
work and collect the cost thereof
The liability of the surety or sure- from the
ports that of every 100 customers City Council.
owners of the property in
The plumbing and drainage system ties on any bond given under this question.
11-10-2t
put on the books of any store in any
of any building in the Town of Taney- section shall not extend to defects in
It
shall
be
the
duty
of
any
master
1 year, only 19 remain after 10 years. town may be inspected by
the Mayor materials and workmanship discover- plumber, in connection with his work
Citing this, the Sandersonville, Ga., and City Council or a duly authorized ed more than twelve (12) months in or about any
building, land or prem
Progress says: "Merchants who be- representative of the Mayor and City after the completion' of the work.
•
ises as hereinbefore mentioned, to see
SU"'
Council
at
any
time. If any defects
that all abandoned or unused connecPROHIBITED CONNECTIONS
lieve 'everyone knows where my
are found in the sanitary conditions of
tions
are
properly
plugged
in
Section.
keeping
11. .No steam exhaust,
store is' might ponder these figures the said building due to
the condition
with the above provision.
and
seek
more new customers
the plumbing, the said Mayor and boiler blow-off, drip pipe or non-polFIXTUR
luted
drainage
ES BELOW GRADE
of any, character shall
through planned newspaper adver- City Council shall have the power to be connected with
THURSDAY, NOVEMBER 17, 1955
or discharge into
Section 15.
may be issued
tising in the home town newspaper." order the reconstruction of such the System of Sanitary Sewers. by the Mayor Permits
and City Council of
plumbing in accordance with the proLANCASTER, PA.
Steam exhaust, boiler blow-off or drip Taneytown at its discretion and
Competition is mighty keen in re- visions of this ordinanc
when
e and the rules
Sale held at the J. M. Brubaker Farm, Willow
tailing these days, and the success- and regulations of the Mayor and pipes shall first discharge into a con- proper application is made, for the inVillage, 4 miles
densing tank of adequate' size, vented stallation of plumbing fixtures
south of Lancaster, Pa., just off Routes 72 and Street
ft] merchant must vigorously go after City Council of Taneytown.
222.
through a wrought iron pipe not less floor drains in the cellars or . or
basebusiness. The home town newspaper
than three (3) inches in diameter'car- ments of buildings, the floor level
TESTS
75 REGISTERED HOLSTEINS
of
is still the best place to advertise
Section 9. During the construction ried through the roof as other vents which is below the grade of the street,
All from Bang's certified Herd, T. B. Accredit
ed, 30 day blood tested,
of every soil, waste, vent or water and connected to the city storm water lane, alley or other thoroughfare on
practically all Bang's Vaccinated.
any store's wares and attractions.
drains
other
or
which
outlets
the
approve
supply
by
opening
d
property
of
any
abuts; provided
character, as a
—Industrial News Review•
COMPLETE DISPERSAL OF THE HIRAM
test for the same, it shall be closed by the Mayor and City Council of Tan- that all such permits shall be subject
PHENNEGER HERD
to the condition that the Mayor and
SELLS!! (Hiram Phenneger, R. D. #2 Malvern
means of a test phi*, screw cap or eytown.
, Pa.)
HELPING "THE LITTLE FELLOW" other appropriate fitting,
No
steam
or
City
water
shall
Council
be
disof
Taneyto
and no pawn, in consid24 TOP BRED HOLSTEINS
per, wood, brick, plaster or other sub-. charged into any sewer or drain, at a eration of the issuance of such perMany sired by Southeastern Penna. Art.
There is much talk to the effect that stitute shall be allowed for such plug. temperature exceeding one hundred Mits, shall not be responsible for any
Sires
forty (140) degrees Fahrenheit. damages whatsoever resulting from
if federal income taxes are reduced The system shall then be filled with and
5
sired
by
The
waste
Hillmac
from
low
Sovereig
flooding
pressure
water
n,
of
3
steam,
for
sired
a
property
test
by "Lucifer"; 2 sired by
and the Mayor and
due to such innext year the emphasis should be on City Council'
Knollwood Double Chief; 2 sired by "Empero
s approval shall be ob- hot water heating systems, and fire stallations below grade, but shall be
r Star". Many more
carry the services of "Harmony" and Hedge
sprinkling systems may be connected saved harmless therefrom,
helping "the little fellow"—rather tained. Plugs shall not be
Acreston DeOrmsby. You
and that
removed
will like this good herd. 11 due between October
than people of larger means or busi- from the pipe opening except during with the Sanitary Systems or other a bond, so conditioned, shall be given
and February.
the time the opening in the pipe is be- outlet if no storm drains are avail- by the person or persons obtaining
ness enterprises.
MANY OTHER TOP INDIVIDUAL CONSI
GNMENTS THAT ARE
ing actually worked upon, and upon able, such connections to be made only such permit to the Mayor and City
Henry Hazlitt, in one of his News- completi
CLOSE SPRINGING AND TOP HERD SIRES!
on of the work all joints shall with permission and approval of the Council of Taneytown; provided,furthMAKE SURE YOU
week columns, made an apt comment be permanently sealed.
Mayor and City Council of Taneytown. er, that if a bond shall be given
ATTEND AND BUY AT THIS REGULAR
in
acGARDEN SPOT SALE.
No physical connection shall be per- cordance with the requirements
If the test fails or if defects or imon that idea. He pointed out that it
of
takes an investment of about $12,500 perfections of any kind shall be found mitted between a portable water sup- Section 10 of this Ordinance, such conEARL L. °GROFF,
at any such inspection, the Mayor and ply and an industrial fire, or other dition may be included in said bond,
Local Representative, Strasburg, Pa.
to create a job in America indu'stry, City
auxiliar
in
y
emergen
or
lieu
cy
of
supply.
the requirement of an addiR. AUSTIN BACKUS, INC.,
This
Council shall determine and diand said, "This tremendous invest- rect what changes or repairs are
prohibition applies to all piping sys- tional bond.
Sale Managers and Auctioneers Mexico, N. Y.
to be tems,
either
inside
or
outside of any
ment .... is the main if not the sole made, and the master plumber in
PENALTIES
Sale starts 12:00 Noon. Lunch available Catalogs
building
or
building
s.
There shall not
.
reason why the American worker's charge of the work shall provide the
Section 16. Any person or persons
be permitted any direct connection bematerial
s
and
do
the
work
required
who
,
productivity is greater than that of and
individu
ally
collectiv
ely
tween
or
a
well
pure
or
water reservoir through others
in case such changes are
made
shall construct,
any other worker in the world, and And the work so required, is not
not done or a portable supply and any sanitary alter or repair any plumbing or erect,
drainsewer
or
storm
water drain, for the age work
why his wages are correspondingly within fifteen (15) days from date of
in violation of any provision
greater." He then summed up in these written notice of such inspectigm, the. purpose of carrying away the over- of this Ordinance or of the
rules and
master plumber shall be liable to the flow of said well or reservoir.
words: "By all odds the best way to penaltie
No gasoline, kerosene or other in- regulations of the Mayor and City
s stipulated for disregard of
Council of Taneytown, shall be sub'help the little fellow' is to encourage such notice, etc., and the
Mayor and inflammable oil of any nature what- ject to a fine
the profits, savings, and investments City Council shall be empowered to ever shall be discharged into any san- five dollars of not more than twenty($25.00), and to further
Our Banks will be closed Friday, Nov. 11, 1955,
that make his job and his income pos- replIce or repair such defective work itary sewer or storm water drain. If fine of two dollars ($2.00) afor
each
such
are
present
in
waste
us
water,
regulate
(
Vetera
ard
ns' Day).
under
Section
10
of this rangeme
day
sible."—Industrial News Review.
nts must be made, satisfac- that that such work shall continue in
ordinance.
conditio
n
after
the
receipt
by
Whenever such test or tests as tory to the Mayor and City Council, such person
THE BIRNIE TRUST COMPANY
GRASS ROOTS OPINION
herein referred to shall have been for their separation from such waste thereof from or persons of a notice
the
Mayor
FIRST NATIONAL BANK
and
City
completed in conformity with the pro- water before such waste water shall Council of
DILLON, S. C., HERALD: "A dol- visions of this ordinance and the rules be discharged into any sewer or drain. collected asTaneytown, such fines to be
other fines for
lar is worth only as much as it will and regulations of the Mayor and No solid material, nor liquids carry- tion of city ordinances are the violacollected.
ing
solid
material
suspensi
in
City
on,
Council
nor
of
Taneyto
wn, it shall be
buy. As the price of commodities
REPEAL
the duty of the Mayor and City Coun- liquids of such nature that they may
goes up the value of the dollar goes cil to issue to the
Section 17. And be it further ormaster plumber cause the precipitation of such mate
down. As wages increase, there is a completing such work, a certificate to ial shall be discharged into any sew- dained, That all ordinances or parts
Limited
coi responding increase in commodity the effect that such work has been in- er or drain. No germicide or antisep- of ordinances inconsistent with this ortic
dinance
liquid
be
of
strength
such
and
spected
Time!
the
or
in
and
same
approve
are hereby
d, such certificate
prices. Likewise, as wages decrease being
signed by the Mayor and City sufficient quantities to interfere with repealed to the extent of such inconand buying power diminishes there Council.
bacterial action in the disposal plant sistency.
Regular
shall be discharged into any sewer or
is a corresponding decrease in prices.
EFFECTIVE DATE
BOND
This is due to the proper functioning
$1.00
Section 10. Before any master drain. No liquid which will cause corSection 18. And be it further orrosion of the sewers
drains shall dained, That this
of natural economic laws. Man-made plumber shall be allowed to receive be discharged there-inand
Ordinance shall take
Size
to.
No
obstrucpermits to do plumbing or drainage tion
effect from the date of its passage.
laws never have and never will be work
in the Town of Taneytown, he any of any kind shall be deposited in
Passed
by
The
Mayor and City
storm drain, inlet or sanitary Council
able to change these laws. And so shall be r2quired to
of Taneytown this 3rd day of
give bond to the
how will it profit labor if wages are Mayor and City Council of Taneytown sewer. Any person violating any of October 1955.
the provisions of this section shall be
amp
(Signed) Henry I. Reindollar, Jr.,
increased say 15 per cent and the in an amount within the discretion of guilty of a misdemeanor,
upon
the
Mayor
and
City
Council of Tan- conviction thereof, shall, forand,
cost of living rises 15 per cent? EconClerk.
Reg.$2 size $1
each ofeytown, but in no event to be less
LOTION
fense, be subject to a fine of not less Approved this 3rd day of October 1955
omists who try to argue otherwise than One Thousan
d Dollars ($1,000.00) than fifty dollars ($50.00)
HEALING
. f Hand Cream.
nor more (Signed) Raymond J. Perry, Mayor
INOT E CIVIL
are merely throwing up a smoke conditioned that he shall comply,
SOFTENING
in than five hundred dollars ($500.00) or
Same wonderful
all respects, with each and every rule
1101115 INFECTION
screen to conceal the real facts."
and regulation of the Mayor and City to imprisonment of not more than
Ill benefits.
e e•g
do
do stu
TORRINGTON, WYO.,
twelve (12) months in the Carroll
TELE- Council
S I'S S
of
GRAM: "The newspaper boy gets an said plumbinTaneytown in regard to County Jail and shall also be liable
"To Buy or Sell"
.1i Reg.$2size $1
g and drainage work, and for all damage
HEALS!
Allantoin!
Contains
caused by such violaeducation from his 'doing'. He learns his obligations thereunder, includin
prices plus tu
g tion.
PROTECTS! Contains Silicones!
to know people, he learns the in- all laws and ordinances of the Town
All such wastes as above enumeratSOFTENS! Contains Emollients!
of
Taneyto
011
wn
and the State of Mary- ed, shall be first treated
gredients of the process of preparing
by methods
FIGHTS INFECTION! Contains
land. and that
l:L......** 1
and distributing a product of vital save harntless he shall indemnify and approved by the Mayor and City
Hexachlorophene!
the Mayor and City Council of Taneytown as
see
.....•
t
to bring
importance to all Americans . . . Council of Taneytown against
and them to satisfactory condition for disfrom
all
costs, expenses, damages, in- charge into the sewerag
'That's why it happens so often that
e or drainage
the ex-newspaper boy comes out a ;nry and /or loss to which the said system. No connections for such
Mayor and City Council of Taneytown waste shall
Salesman
be made to the sewerage
little bit ahead—by any standard of may be subjecte
d by reason of any
P. B. ROOP
values. He has learned by doing."
wrong-doing, misconduct, want of and drainage system except as approved and directed by the Mayor and
BISHOP, CALIF., INYO REG- -are or skill, negligence or default on City Council of Taneyto
Harney Rd.
wn.
Phone 3671 S.
ISTER: "How are your horses to- the part of said Master Plumber, his
TANEY
TOWN,
agents or employees, in or about the
MD.
CHOKAGES
day? Those 65 horses that do so much executive or
10-13-tf
performance of such
TANEYTOWN. MARYLAND
Section 12. In the clearing of soil
work around the house for you. The olumbing or drainage work, and shall
or waste pipes, all holes cut in such ir1.11.11,1LtAILUM-111111t1 t'13.11Ett,"
E GiVE S
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CURRENT EVENTS
FIFTY YEARS AGO

HERE'S PROOF ADVERTISING
DOES WHAT YOU WANT
When romantic 54-year-old Newcomb Chapel in New Orleans was
about to be demolished, a classified
ad was placed in the New Orleans
newspaper to locate women who had
been wed there, so they might visit it
once more. Thirty-five former brides
responded to the ad.

Walter A. Bower entered the Taneytown Savings Bank, last week, as assistant to the cashier.
Scott M. Smith, wife and son, Walter, Wm. T. Smith, wife and daughter, Lillian have returned from a two I
A Bridgewater, Conn., woman got
weeks visit to Fostoria and other ciresults beyond her fondest dreams
ties of Ohio.
ad seekThe Grangers building is approach- when she placed a classified for her
dress
g
commoweddin
used
a
very
ing
a
is
and
ion,
complet
ing
owner of a
dious one, capable of holding a large cousin in Poland. The
saw the ad
ort
audiin
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shop
large
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a
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of
stock
gown trimsatin
new
a
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and
hall.
the
ence in
pearls.
busseed
with
are
med
linemen
ne
telepho
P.
•Sz.
C.
ily engaged in putting in new phones,
Famed and beloved story-teller
and installing the new switchboard at
local
a
Christian Anderson, born April
Hans
us
giving
By
's.
Fringer
Mrs.
bers
first saw Copenhagen as a
subscri
1805,
2,
of
number
the
exchange
youth of 14. Failing to
is
truck
it
and
stage-s
ed,
increas
greatly
has been
the penniless
presumed that the service, also, will gain a theatrical role,
-maker apcabinet
as
a
in
job
took
lad
ly
especial
ed,
improv
ly
be decided
in the Want
the way of reducing the number of prentice which he saw
Ads.
complicated rings.
The Sunday school of Grace ReA Texan put a newly purchased auformed church, Taneytown, will hold
lot in Providence
a dinner, bazaar and entertainment, tomobile in a private s, then couldn't
on Thanksgiving day-adults 25c; R. I., while on busines of the lot. A
children under 12 years, 15c-and sup- remember the location
nce newsper each evening at 5 o'clock, 20c and classified ad in the Provide
him with his
15c. A special program will be ren- paper quickly re-united
dered each evening, free. Confection- misplaced automobile.
ery, oysters and ice cream will be
To promote an African jungle movie
served. The public is cordially invited.
Theatre,
Wolf-Fuss-On Nov. 4, 1905, at the the manager of the State
to live
a
parsonage of the Church of God, Un- in Minneapolis wanted inman
the woods
iontown, Md., by Rev. R. L. Crawford, like a child of natureed ad gave him
Mr. Jacob W. Wolf, of Baltimore and three days. A classifi
"Nature Boys".
Miss Olive E. Fuss, of Taneytown, Md, a choice of several
were married. Miss Fuss is the only
Unable to contribute to a Red Cross
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Charles 0.
of anemia, a
Fuss, of Taneytown, and NI-. Jacob W. drive for blood because
woman placed a
Wolf, is the son of Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Lincoln, Nebraska, Lincoln
Star and
classified ad in the
Wolf, of Kump, this county.
substitutes.
Pleasant Valley .... Apple butter Journal offering $5 for respond
ed.
and cider making are nearing the end, More than a dozen donors
of which there was a large amount
To secure photographs needed to
made this season.-Jos. P. Yingling
graphy of tamed
has finished picking and shipping his complete the autobio
"Satchmo"
apples, which was a large crop and jazz trumpeter, Louis
New York
fine fruit.-Dr. C. M. Brown is having Armstrong, Prentice-Hall,
ed ads in the
a picket fence put in front of his publishers, placed classifi ayune and
New Orleans Times-Pic
house, which has a fine appearance.
Whooping cough States and soon received many old
Middleburg
and chicken pox have made their ap- photographs.
pearance among the little folks, and
Its facilities taxed by a heavy inquite a number are suffering with
in the summer of
them.-The farmers are taking ad- flux of polio cases
l placed clasvantage of the nice weather to gather 1952, a children's hospitaolis Star and
in their corn crop, which is imniense. sified ads in the Minneap
extra cribs and reOn last Tuesday afternoon the writer Tribunes seeking
53.
ns
of
donatio
ceived
standloads
wagon
large
six
counted
waiting
use
wareho
Cash's
0.
E.
at
ing
to be unloaded.
WITH OUR ARMED FORCES
SIRE
SEY
GUERN
LOCAL
Taking part in a major amphibious
PURCHASED
exercise on the southeast coast of the
2nd Marine Division,
PETERBOROUGH, N. H.-Lester U. S. with the
C., is Marine SSgt.
,
N.
Lejeune
Camp
just
has
Md.,
Ridge,
E. Wolfe, Rocky
of Mrs. Lamora
son
Otto,
E.
Charles
sire,
ey
Guerns
young
the
purchased
Md., and
Bridge,
Union
of
Otto
B.
A.
William
from
at,
Otterdale Plutocf
Mildred
Miss
former
of
the
d
husban
ng
accordi
Md.,
own,
Fouche, Taneyt
, Va.
to the American Guernsey Cattle Club. L. Spell of Norfolk
The exercise, involving 80 ships,
This young bull is out of the cow,
Navy and
Riegeldale Maxim's Lettie, and is sir- 347 aircraft and 42,000
Marine Corps personnel, began Oct.
ed by Riegeldale Max's Plutocrat.
19 and will be climaxed by an amphibious assault on Onslovr Beach, N.
WITH OUR ARMED FORCES
C., November 3.
Supported by ships of the Atlantic
Robert F. Sentz, fireman, USN, son
will land by helof Mr. and Mrs. William C. Sentz, of Fleet, the Marines
planes,
5 Frederick St., Taneytown, is serving icopters, surface craft, sea
nes. They
aboard the battleship USS Wisconsin land planes and submari
ed enemy
which is undergoing overhaul at the will be opposed by a simulat
ssor" troops.
New York Naval Shipyard, Brooklyn, force of Marine "aggre
The maneuver will provide realistic
N. Y.
amphibious
The ship, which recently completed training in all phases of
ed use
a Midshipman training cruise to Scot- warfare, including the simulat
ve atomic
land and Denmark, is scheduled to re- of offensive and defensi
weapons.
main here until January 1956.
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PUBLIC SALE

WFMD
NOW SIGNING ON AT 5:00 AM WITH INCREASED COVERAGE

It is not the dawdlers and triflers
Army Pvt. Jay E. Gernand, whose
who find life worth living; it is the wife, Patricia, lives at 303 E. Third
steady, strenuous, robust workers.
St., Frederick, Md., recently particiCharles W. Eliot.
pated in river crossing exercises held
the 10th Infantry Division's 86th
by
"The public generally is in favor of
nt in Germany.
Regime
lower prices, but no wage-earner,
The exercise included a tactical
farmer or manufacturer is willing to
bivouac, pre-dawn river crossing and
pay the price of a lowered income."
ed enemy forces.
-Philadelphia Bulletin assault of simulat
Pvt. Gernand, a radio operator in
regiment's Company M, entered
"Let no American be duped by irre- the Army in December 1954 and was
sponsible talk about the alleged 'give- the stationed at Fort Riley, Kan.,
away' policies of the Eisenhower ad- last
he completed basic training.
ministration! That kind of talk comes where
was graduated in 1954 from
He
would
it
think
who
ialists
pro-soc
from
ield (Mass.) College. Gernand
be wonderful if the government could Springf
.son of Mr. and Mrs. Harry L.
the
is
's
country
the
of
all
operate
and
own
d, 223 E. Broadway, Union
national resources."-Portland (Me.) Gernan
Bridge.
Express.

930 on your dial

SATURDAY, NOVEMBER 12, 1955,
at 12:00 o'clock, the following:

TANEYTOWN COMMUNITY PROGRAM

REAL ESTATE

9:00 to 9:30 AM Thursdays

22 Acres, all farm land, house with 7 rooms and a pantry, metal
roof, brick siding, electricity, plenty of water, summer house, hog pen.
chicken house, barn, dairy house.
TERMS-1/3 cash on day of sale. Possession in 30 days.

Weather forecast Monday thru Saturday
at 6:55 AM from Friendship
Int. Airport sponsored by
WOLF MOTOR CO., Westminster, Md.

if
Also the following personal property: double row corn planter,
mower, brooder stove, 1-horse wagon, roller, corn drags, furrow plow,
shovel plow, corn by the bushel, poultry equipment, butchering
equipment, lot of harness, lot of tools.

AP News and Weather throughout the day

if

HOUSEHOLD GOODS
1 bed and spring, bureau, antique, wash stand, wardrobe, several
stands, potted flowers, % doz. chairs, magazine rack, morris chair,
several rocking chairs, radio, trunk, 2 valises, paper rack, rug, some
fruit, lot of pictures, lot of dishes, sad irons, heatrola, coal or wood;
buffet, sideboard, lot of cooking utensils, extension table, kitchen cabinet, and many other items not mentioned.
TERMS-CASH.

MRS. MAHLON BROWN.

16 DAYS OF
RACING AT

_

Earl Bowers, Auct.

rt

Carl Haines, Clerk.
10-27-3t

Stand rights reserved.

if

F

When in Need of

Better and More Comfortable Vision
it is suggested that you visit the Professional offices of
Saturday, NOV. 19th

Saturday, NOV.26th

PIMLICO
FUTURITY

PIMLICO
SPECIAL

Thursday, NOV. 24th

Saturday, DEC. 3rd

EXTERMINATOR
HANDICAP

GALLORETTE
STAKES

Admissions: GRANDSTAND $1.80

DR. ARTHUR G. TRACEY, Optometrist

IITESD

REXALL BUILDING, HAMPSTEAD, MARYLAND
Write or telephone Hampstead 6011 for appointment
SATURDAY
FRIDAY
THURSDAY
AY
9 to 12 A. M.
1 to 5 P. M.

9 to 12 a. m.
1 to 5 P. M.

CLUBHOUSE $3.60

9 to 12 A .M.
1 to 5 P. M.
6 to 9 P.M..

9 to 12 A. M.
I to 5 P. M.

EVENINGS BY SPECIAL APPCINTMENT
11-7-ti
RIBIE030343181011311

118181131EMBIEW31812181818180818181e031018P =31£091EIBIEMBIBEIMIGIEV9FO
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Power? You bet!
The fabulous Thunderbird Y-8
Ford goes like the Thunderbird! With this exciting new
"Go"-power you can smile at hills, have new confidence in
passing. The Thunderbird Y-8 engine can be yours at no
extra cost, for it is the standard eight in all Ford Fairlane
and Station Wagon models.

Beauty? Ofcourse.
Inspired by the Thunderbird
The new '56 Ford and the fabulous Ford Thunderbird
are really look-alikes! You can see the resemblance in every
long, low line . . . every graceful contour. And you can
expect to be envied no matter where you may drive in your
new '56 Ford.

Safety? OnfrFORDgivesyou

LIFEGUARD DESIGN

Rate Your Town? something
Do You Dare To ideal,
most any town can do

Few communities are perfect or forty questions in a questionnaire pubThe
to make it a better place tolive• enlightment in evaluating the place where
lished on this page are for your
you live.
or that, but what can I do about
Maybe you will say, we don't have this
or more organizations there
one
of
member
a
as
or
ual
individ
it. As an
do.
is much you can
forty questions and if you are unTake a few minutes to answer those situatio
n and find out where it can
the
study
total,
ng
resulti
the
happy with
be improved.
can circle "yes" on 30 or more
No questionnaire is foolproof. But if you
a town of which you can be
in
live
you
are
chances
below,
of the virtures
proud.
No
Yes
town
1. Most high school graduates stay in venture
No
Yes
easy
is
s
bbsines
sound
a
on
loan
2. Getting a
No
Yes
ements
improv
civic
'pushes
tly
constan
paper
3. The local
No
live-wire manager Yes
4. There's a Chamber of Commerce with aout-of-towners
No
Yes
as
fines
same
the
pay
s
5. Local speaker
No
Yes
reach
easy
within
swim
to
6. There's a place
No
to live. Yes
place
a
finding
trouble
little
have
7. Young couples
No
man Yes
-done"
things
"get
a
is
ment
govern
8. The head of your
No
ds. Yes
billboar
and
shacks
junk,
from
free
are
es
9. Town entranc
No
Yes
average
state
than
better
are
10. Teachers' salaries
No
in yout county Yes
11. There's at least one doctor per 800 people
No
Yes
books
recent
of
on
collecti
good
a
with
12. There's a library
No
Yes
town
the
of
part
they're
feel
13. Newcomers quickly
No
Yes
s.
student
for
room
of
14. Schools have plenty
No
Yes
of town
15. Fire insurance rates are low for your type up on projects. Yes
No
team
clubs
s
women'
and
16. Service, veterans'
No
Yes
Troop.
17. There is an active, well-organized Boy Scout
No
Yes
area.
trading
your
within
is
18. A modern hospital
No
Yes
shape.
good
in
are
ks
sidewal
and
19. All streets are paved
No
Yes
town.
20. Well-stocked stores keep shoppers in the
No
Yes
visitor.
a
were
you
if
enjoy
you'd
21. There's a hotel or motel
No
Yes
section.
s
busines
the
in
space
22. It's 'easy to find parking
No
Yes
meals.
23. At least one restaurant serves outstanding le project
No
Yes
25. It's easy to get volunteers for any worthwiil projec.
No
Yes
25. Ws easy to get volunteers for any worthwh
No
ng in town. Yes
26. Public toilets are provided for farm folk shoppiis available Yes
No
27. Prompt, reasonably priced ambulance service ial areas. Yes
No
28. Good zoning keeps factories away from residentweek
No
Yes
29. There's an annual clean-up, Paint-up, Fii-up, lighted.
No
Yes
30. Streets throughout the community are well under 40
No
Yes
31. More than half the church congregations are
No
Yes
32. Shade trees line nearly all the streets
No
Yes
33. There's an ample supply of good drinking water.dance. Yes
No
34. There's a recreation center where young people
No
Yes
look.
35. The business section has a modern, prosperous
No
Yes
s.
36. There's as much interest in local as national election
No
Yes
37 The tax rate is attractive to new industry. progress.
No
Yes
38. There's a community council to guide town
No
Yes
39. There's an active PTA.
No
Yes
course.
g
trainin
regular
take
must
n
Fireme
.40.

Due to the death of ray husband I will sell at Public Sale at my
premises located on the Baptist Road, 21,i miles West of Taneytown.
Md., on

. ****. . .....

oi.,
\441M

Even more important than Ford's Thunderbird
looks and go is Ford's new Lifeguard Design. It
gives you extra protection in accidents. To cushion
you from the steering post, Ford has a deep-center
Lifeguard steering wheel. To reduce possibility of
doors springing open under impact, Ford has Life-

guard double-grip door latches. To help lessen inoffers optional seat belts and
Lifeguard cushioning for control panel and sun visors.
A new double-swivel Lifeguard rear view mirror
"gives" under impact. Come in! See how safe, how
beautiful, bow powerful a car in Ford's field can be.
juries from impact,Ford

You'll be safer in a

56 Ford

The fine car at half the fine-car price
F.C.A.

Crouse Motor Sales
FORD DEALER

Phone 4331

Taneytown, Md.

.
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Clem, of Thurmont, who were recently married.
Mrs. Bruce Shoemaker Patterson
and daughter, Mrs. Ruth Peppier accompanied by Miss Anna Gillelan, all
of Emmitsburg, called on Miss Ruth
Snider and in their conversation mentioned Mrs. Grace Shreeve's 90th
birthday anniversary. They all left
to visit Mrs. Shreeve who has in her
possession a hymnal of Miss Ruth's
grandmother the late Mary Curren
Bower which is 150 years old. The
group had a jolly good time.
Sunday visitors at the home of Mr.
William Vaughn and family were,
Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth Vaughn and
family, Mrs. Theodore Ridinger and
sons and Mrs. Ralph Vaughn and children.
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Cline and Mrs.
William Cline and daughter, Billie
Ann, visited Satarday evening at the
homes of Mr. and Mrs. Harvey Wantz
and Mr. and Mrs. M. 0. Fuss.
Mr. and Mrs. Lester Spangler and
granddaughter, Diane Mummert were
Sunday supper guests with Mr. and
Mrs. M. 0. Fuss.

Don't forget the clothing which is
being collected at the Keysville Lutheran Church for the Center at New
Windsor.
Mrs. Maurice Wilhide is better after
having been on the sick list this week.
Mrs. Wilhide and Mrs. Charles Minnick accompanied Mrs. Arthur Clabaugh and son, Gregory on a visit to
the home of Mr. and Mrs. Francis Fry
of Baltimore, on last Tuesday.

NOVI:MBE n 10.

Frederick. Mrs. Dickensheets just reMEETING OF H. S. P.-T. A.
COMMUNITY LOCALS
cently returned from the hospital.
-(Continued from First Page)
Everyon
e
who
missed Rally Day at
The regular monthly meeting of the
THURSDAY, NOVEMBER 10, 1955
St. Paul's Lutheran Church, Union- Taneytown High School
Miss Elizabeth Warfield,
P.-T. A. conten, Sunday, missed a treat. Dr. vened Tuesday
Baltievening, Nov. 8. Mrs. more, will be a guest of
John B. Howes, professor of Rural Harvey Dickinso
president, opened Brining over this week the Misses
sociology at Westminster Seminary, the meeting withn,the
end.
members singwas the speaker. The choir and chil- ing The Star
Mrs. Robert Benner and
Spangled Banner, foldren of the Sunday School rendered lowed by salute
Janice and Judy, of Pine daughters,
Grove, Pa.,
several selections. Donald Warren- Lord's Prayer. to the flag and The spent Friday
with Mrs. Lulu Basefeltz, Jr., rendered an instrumental
Special mention was made of the hoar.
We desire correspondence to reach our
number. The service was concluded Indoor Carnival which
will be held
*glee on Wednesday, if at all possible. It
by a Fellowship luncheon.
Mrs. Mahlon Brown has rented
Dec. 9 and 10. This
FRIZELLBURG
will be necessary, therefore, for most letplanned to furn- room
a
Sue Baust, Esther Myers, Shirley ish amusement forisall
at the home of Mrs. Norman
ters to be mailed on Tuesday morning.
ages
at
very
Letters mailed on Wednesday may not
Zepp,
Beckie
Reindoll
ar
Don't
and
Warrenfe
reasonab
ltz,
le
will
forget
Kenneth
charges
move
the
and at the
annual Thankthere Satreach us in time.
offering service by the Women's Weishaar, Charles Zepp, Junior Zepp, time to raise sufficient money tosame urday.
buy
Missionary Society of Emmanuel Donald Warrenfeltz, Jr., John War- needed water coolers for the school.
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Lambert
Baust Lutheran church, this Sunday renfeltz, George Martin and Rev. and 'It was announced that the memberhad
evening, Nov. 13, at 7:30. Dr. R. M. Mrs. D. R. Warrenfeltz attended a ship had reached 268 which is the as guests to supper Sunday evening
HARNEY
Mr.
and
Mrs. Elvin Study and famDunkleberger, a retired missionary Luther League Rally at St. Mark's highest in the history of the school.
from India will show slides and give Lutheran Church in Snydersburg, on
Mrs. Harvey Dcikinson and Mrs. ily, of Keymar.
Services Sunday November 13th at
a talk about life in India. Mrs. Sunday afternoon.
Ralph Stonesifer are to be
St. Paul's Lutheran: Worship, at 9 a.
Dinner guests at the home of
Mr. and Mrs. C. Levine Zepp and sentatives to the Maryland our repre- and
Mr.
Patrick Wright will be the guest
in.• Sunday School, at 10 a. m. Rev. C.
Congress
Mrs. A. D. Alexander, on Saturof
soloist. The public is invited to at- daughter Charlotte visited
Parents
Held, pastor.
'
E.
and
Teachers to be held at day were the Misses
Mrs.
Dorothy AlexanZepp's uncle, Mr. and Mrs. James the Lord Baltimore Hotel this
tend this service.
Services in Harney EUB Church:
Thurs- der, Louise Croyle, and Alice Garrity,
Mrs. Howard Maus returned home Hahn, daughter, Peggy, near Taney- day and Friday.
Sunday, November 13th, at 7:30 p. in.
of Baltimore.
after spending some time with her town, Sunday evening.
At this time the meeting was turnRev. A. W. Garvin, pastor.
The Uniontown Improvement As- ed over to the Program Chairma
sister, Mrs. Charles Etzler at TowMrs. Wilbur Reifsnider, of Blue
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas McDermo
n,
tt
son. Mrs. Etzler, who recently had sociation will hold a community Mrs. S. Henshaw, Patricia Lambert and son, Jimmy, of Akron,
Ridge Summit, visited last Wednesan operation at a Baltimore hospital auction, Saturday, Nov. 26, at Myers played a piano solo and John Ommert visiting Mrs. McDermott's Ohio, are
day afternoon with Mrs. Charles BridDETOUR-rsEYSVILLE
sisters,
Engler's. Anyone having anything to and Kenneth Reifsnider played
is getting along nicely.
inger.
a Mrs. Charles Hahn and Mrs. Harry
Mrs. Allen Morelock was heard on contribute for the auction please con- trumpet duet.
Crouse and their families.
Mrs. Marlin Six, Sr., Mrs. David
An exchitnge of residences in and
Phil Halter introduced seven memWTTR Thursday afternoon, with A tact John Weller or Walter RobertLittle, Mrs. Nevin Ridinger, Mrs. near Keysville took place recently.
-Mr.
Doctor and Mrs. A. B. Bennett,
son. There will also be baked goods bers of the Senior class: Helen HumHarry Sprankle and Atwood Hess, and Mrs. D. L. Sharrer and daughter Chat With Gladys.
of
for
Washing
sale.
ton,
bert,
D.
Dellie
Arlene Naylor, Larry Feeser,
spent Thursday in York, Pa.
C.; Mrs. Ora L. WalWarehime returned back to
Mabel, moved from the farm beyond
lace,
A
Paducah
Glen
turkey
,
school
and ham supper will be
Copenhaver, Roberta Garvin,
Ky., and Mr. and Mrs.
Mrs. Douglas Wolff and grand- Keysville to the home which was ocafter being home a few days
held in the Uniontown school, Satur- Frank Henshaw and Suzanne Lawyer Albert Neal, Laurel, Md., were
last week with the virus.
daughter, of Gettysburg; Mr. Norman cupied by Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth
Sharguests
day,
who
on
Novembe
took part in a panel discusion,
Sunday of Mr. and Mrs.
The Never Weary Class of Emr 19, beginning at 4 p.
Hess and daughter Catherine, and rer and Jeffery, in Keysville. Mr. and
"School—Your Investment In Amer- 'Chester Neal.
Mrs. Viola Biethel were last week cal- Mrs. Kenneth Sharrer and son then manuel Baust Lutheran
Sunday m.
— -ica".
The guest moderator was Mr.
lers at the home of Mr. and Mrs. moved to the farm which his father school met at the home of Mr. and
Mr. and Mrs. Neal Powell had as a
Mrs. David 'Sprinkle, Westminster, GIRL SCOUT TROOP 723 MEETS Paul Neiswander, President of the
Harry J. Wolff.
and family had vacated.
Carroll County Board of Education. guest from Friday until Tuesday, Mr.
Mr. and Mrs. Earl Welty and grandA recent communication from Mr. Tuesday evening, Nov. 1. Mrs. VerFrank Reilly, of Baltimore.
non Zimmerman was the leader and
children, Larry and Susie, visited and Mrs. Joseph Ohler reveals that
Other
Intermediate Girl Scout Troop 723,
guests to dinner Sunday were Mr.
called the meeting to order by sing- met Monday evening at 7:30, at the
Sunday afternoon at the home of Mr. they will be residing in Georgia for
and
Mrs_
a
John
Stambau
gh,
of
Littlestown.
and Mrs. Earl Sanders and family, while now. Joseph has been serving ing Maly, Holy, Holy. Lord God Al_ the home of their leader, Mrs. Sterling
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Zack
Sanders
, of Littlesin Littlestown.
in the Army at the Red River Arsen- mighty. The scripture was read Fowler. The meeting was opened
town were callers Sunday evening.
Mr. and Mrs. Dale Moose and al at Texarkana, Texas, but after No- recorded in Luke 15:3-10, followed with the Girl Scout pledge and the
daughter, Debbie and Mr. and Mrs. vember 1st will be at Camp Gordon, with prayer by the leader. Hymn, pledge of allegiance to the Flag. The
A group from the Taneytown Girls
Merle Moose and daughter, Cheryl, Georgia. Mr. Ohler is the son of Mrs. Fairest Lord Jesus, was then sung. president then called the meeting to
4-H Cd..,) tended Achievement night
visited Sunday with their parents, Mr. Virgie Ohler in Keysville.
The topic for the lesson was Personal order. Treasurers report was given,
at the ikirr..ailtural Center on Novemand Mrs. Chester Moose.
Very sorry to have to report that Evangelism. The aim of the study followed by roll-call.
ber 9, at ,; p. m. Our leader
Old and new
Mr. and Mrs. Morris Haines, Tan- Charles Clutz, of Riverdale farm, near was to consider the responsibility of business was discussed. Jewelry is
belva Koons received a certificateMiss
eytown, called on Mr. and Mrs. Harry Keysville, is in the Frederick Memor- Christians to win others for Christ our next project. This will be started
20 years of club work. She also for
reSprankle and Atwood Hess on Satur- ial Hospital due to several heart
and
the
at
church,
our
and
the
next
methods
meeting.
ceived a gold 4-H pin with a diamond
inThe meeting
atday evening.
tacks. Fred Stonesifer, son of Mr. volved. Topics for discussion were, closed with taps.
center.
The annual turkey and oyster sup- and Mrs. Russell Stonesifer,
Illustration, Grounds, Preaching, ReJUDY HAIFLEY,
per sponsored by the St. Paul's Luth- ville, is, at this writing, in theKeysThe Brotherhood of the E.U.B.
quirements, Opportunities, Prayer,
Scout Reporter.
HarChurch sponsored family night, on
eran church will be held Saturday, ford Memorial Hospital at Havre
The
Task,
Persons,
loyalty
, Purpose
de
November 19th, in the Parish House. Grace, Md. He was involved in an
Thursday, Nov. 3 with 100 members
au- and Life Work. The president, NorEverybody welcome.
and friends attending. The speaker
tomobile accident Friday night or Sat- man Welk, conducted the business
MARRIED
for the evening was Dr. Harold
Mr. and Mrs. Edgar Stambaugh and urday morning and is seriously
meeting. Names were drawn for the
T.
Lutz, who gave an inspiriational
son, Delmar, of Spring Grove, Pa., ed. Everyone is hoping for injur- annual Christmas banquet which will
these
BLACKSTEN—GLASS
sake on "The Power of God". messpent Sunday evening with Mr. and persons recovery soon.
be held at the Uniontown Lutheran
String Trio from Chamber The
Mrs. George Shriver.
Ruby Charlene Glass, daughter of
Church Parish House, December 6.
Recent Sunday visitors with
fur ne.ned t .e music. A turkeysburg
Ronnie Welty, spent Sunday after- Carroll Wilhide family were Mr. the Mrs. John Buffington turned in $44 Mrs. Elmer E. Vanfossen, Taneytown,
banquet
noon with his school mate Paul Stit- Mrs. Walter Gill and family, Mr. and from the sale of cards. It was voted and Richard L. Blacksten, son of Mr.
and
ley, in Keymar, Md.
Mrs. Clyde Wilhide and family, Mrs. to give $5 to Council of Churches. and Mrs. Roger Blacksten, Linwood,
John W. Morgan
1Virs. Otto Smith has sold her farm
Sunday guests with Mrs. Margaret Emory Yoder and Elizabeth,
The meeting closed with prayer by were united in marriage in the EvanRobert L. Smith, Frederick District near town to Mr. and Mrs. Wilson
Haines and daughter, Mary, were: Mrs. Robert Simmons and Mr. and the pastor, Rev. Donald Warrenfeltz. gelical United Brethren Church, TanUtz,
family.
Mr. and Mrs. Berlin Caples, of Finks- Mrs. Yoder is spending some
Refreshments were served to 15 eytown, Saturday, November 5, 1955 Manager for The Potomac Edison Mrs. Smith is having public sale of
Company, has announced that, follow- her personal property on Nov.
burg, and Mr. and Mrs. Jacob Snyder with her daughters, Mrs. Clyde time members and three visitors present. at 8 p. m.
19 and
and
and daughters, Connie and Patsy, of Mrs. Carroll Wilhide.
The Rev. Arthur W. Garvin, pastor ing his retirement at the end of this will give possession to Mr. and Mrs.
Mrs. Delmar Warehime, Mrs. H.
year,
Utz
he
will
the
succeede
be
d
followin
by
John
g
Reese, Md.
week.
of
the
The
bride, performed the candle
The members of the Keysvill
K. Myers, Mrs. George Sanner, Mrs.
sale
the property was made by Robert of
Visitors at the home of Mr. and tour Homemakers Club have e-De- Sterling Zimmerman and Mrs. Walter light ceremony before an altar of W. Morgan, also of Frederick.
L.
been
Morgan,
Zentz,
at
the
present
local
time
is
Mrs. Delbert Spangler the past week meeting at the home of Mrs.
represen
tative
white
for E. A.
Myers, Sr., attended the Fall Rally
chrysanthemums and lighted
PE's Frederick District Operating Strout Realty Agency, Inc.
end were Mr. Charles Miller, Mr. Nor- Coshun to make cookies to Edward Middle Conference Maryland Synod- candelabras.
man Selby, Mr. Floyd Strickhouser, make money to give to the sell to ical Womens Missionary Society, on
Miss Roberta Garvin, organist, Manager. He has been with the utilThe Public
AgriculMr. and Mrs. Nevin Ridinger, Mr. tural Center in Westminster.
Thursday. at St. Mark's Church, played appropriate music for the cere- ity since 1920, holding posts which sponsored by Thank-offering service
Mrs.
have
the Women's Missiongiven
him
wide
experien
ce
in
all
Harry Wolff, Mr. and Mrs. Fred Edward Coshun and Mrs. Earl
mony.
Doubs, Md.
phases of the Company's operations ary Society and the Mission Circle
Spangler and daughter, Susie and son have been appointed to be Wilhide
The
bride,
Jeanne
Stonesif
given
er
back
is
school
in
in
marriag
e
by
will
the
ones
Freddie; Mr. and Mrs. Wesley Mum- to be contacted for the sale
Mr. Elmer E. Vanfossen, wore a win- and well qualifies him to lake over churchbe held at Trinity Lutheran
of the after being absent the past week ter.
Inert, daughter Connie Lee; Mr. El- cookies.
white, street length dress. The as District Manager. Until Mr. There on Nov. 20, at 7:30 p. m.
with mumps. Her sister, Sandra and
will
mer Shildt, son Jr., Mr. and Mrs. ReyThe Junior and High School Groups brother James each have the mumps fitted bodice was designed with rhine- Smith's retirement, Morgan will be speaker willbe special music and the
be Mrs. Stanley B. Jenworking in close cooperation with the
l',:dinger, Miss Helen Rebert and of the Keysville Society of
r
stones
and
a
week.
scoop
this
neckline
with
a
full
Christian
nings. This will be a worth while
Endeavor met on Sunday evening at
1‘1.:: and Mrs. M. 0. Fuss.
Regular church services this Sun- skirt released beneath the long torso District Manager's office, learning service and
it is for all of the conthe detailed operations of his new
.. Lillie Moser was supper guest the church with some parents and day morning at Baust E & R Parish line.
gregation. Also the public in general
She wore black accessories with a 'position.
or Mr. and Mrs. Harry Sprankle and friends present. Mr. Charles Heyward House, church school at 9:30, worPE's new district manager started is invited. ,
Atwood Hess, Sunday evening; Mr. was the speaker. The Simmons family ship at 10:30. The Youth Fellowship corsage of pink rosebuds, carrying a
and Mrs. Ralph Harver called in the of Taneytown furnished the special will meet in the evening at 8 o'clock. white Bible with matching streamers. with the company as a lineman. In
The young married couples class of
Miss Beverly Blacksten, sister of 1929 he 'was promoted to Line Super- the Christ E..TJ.B.
evening.
music. A little social time with sing- The Young Adults will meet Thursday
Church of Baltiintenden
and
t
took
his
present
post of more will be
the groom, served as maid of honor.
Sunday evening visitors with Mr. ing and the serving cif cookies and evening at 8 o'clock.
visiting the Messiah E.
and Mrs. Clyde Frock, near here were cider followed the meeting. Mrs. Edw.
Those who attended the World She was attired in a light blue dress Operating Manager in 1941.
U.
B.
Church,.
Taneytown, on Sunday
Morgan is well-known for his
Mrs. Geo. B. Marshall, Jr., Mrs. Geo. Coshun and Mrs. C. E. Priest showed Community Day at the Ascension, with black and white accessories and
morning. There will be special music
many civic and community activities. in
B. Marshall, Sr., Mr. and Mrs. Wil- slides of the Rocky Boy Mission in Episcopal church, Westminster, were a corsage of yelTow rosebuds.
the
Sunday
School, 9:30 a. m., sesMr. Elmer Baumgardner, brother of A Lions Club District Governor, Mor- sion and the lesson
liam Fuss and son, William; Mr. and Montana during the main meeting.
Mrs. M. S. Reifsnyder, Mrs. Herman
will be taught by
Mrs. Carroll Frock, Mr. and Mrs.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Zimmerman, of Arrington, Mrs. Denton Wantz, Mrs. the bride, Westminster, Md., served as gan has also served in the Executive one of the class members of BaltiCouncil of The Boy Scouts, as an more.
Theodore Simpson and daughters; Mr. near Detour, visited with their daugh- Norman Willet and Mrs. Allen More- bestman.
Mr.
and Mrs. Herb Wilson will
Mr. Robert Frock, Westminster, elder for the Grace Evangelical and bring vocal numbers
Frock who has been quite ill is some- ter and son-in-law, Mr. and Mrs. Geo. lock.
. This is a yearly
what improved.
Rogers of East Cold Spring Lane,
Mr. and Mrs. George Cole, Mr. and Mr. James Myers, Uniontown, Reformed Church, as a director of event for this class to visit another
the Young Men's Bible Society and church and
Mrs. Donald Heagy, Gettysburg R. Baltimore, on Sunday. Mr. Rogers' and Mrs. Marylon Bixler and daugh- were ushers.
Taneytown has been chosThe bride's mother was attired in a as an active member of the Columbia en again for this year.
D., visited Friday evening with Mrs. parents, Mr. and Mrs. George Rogers, ter Linda, all' of Hanover, visited at
George Marshall, Sr. and family.
Sr., of Binghmaton, N. Y., were also :he home of Mrs. Margaret Steven- navy blue dress with a corsage of Lodge A. F. & A. M.
In addition, he has been a leader in
The committee for Cub Scout Pack
Mr. and Mrs. Howard Kump and visiting at the same home. The Zim- son. Mrs. Stevenson and Mrs. Nygren yellow and white porn poms.
The groom's mother wore a black Community Chest and other local No. 714, sponsored by the BrotherMrs. Effie Fream, visited Sunday af- mermans and the George Rogers, Sr., who have been sick and under the
hood of Trinity Lutheran Church,
ter noon with Mr. and .Mrs. Franklin were given a complete and a delight- doctor's care for the past two weeks, and wine woven suit. Her corsage also fund-raising drives.
was a mixture of porn poms.
was held on Monday evening at 7:30.
Koontz and family.
ful surprise when Mr. and Mrs. Geo. show some improvement.
Approximately sixty-five friends and
Members of the committee are Danl‘fr. and Mrs. Samuel Valentine and Rogers, Jr., took them for a ride and
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Berwager and
ALUMNI PLAN FOR ANNUAL
iel Neill, Chairman; Stanley King,
M s. Harry Clutz, spent Wednesday stopped on Dunroming Road in Balti- • rrandchildren, Mr. and Mrs. Russell relatives attended the reception diInstitutional Representative; George
DANCE
evening with friends in Emmitsburg. more to show them their newly built 3erwager, all of Hanover, Pa.. visit- rectly following the wedding in the
Naylor, Jr., Robert Simmons, Berton
Mr. and Mrs. Harvey Wantz, spent home into which they will move this id Sunday at the home of Mr. 0. P. social room of the chunrch.
The groom is serving in the United
Plans are progressing for the 8th Allender, and the Rev. Stanley B.
Monday afternoon in Greenstone, with week. Later in the evening Mr. and Berwager and Mr. and Mrs. John Bei-States Navy, Bainbridge, Md. Mrs. annual Thanksgiving Dance which Jennings. The Cub program was
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Cline.
Mrs. George Rogers, Jr. were guests wager and family.
disMrs. Lillie Moser, Mrs. Harry of honor at dinner at the Forest Inn.
Sunday school this Sunday morn- Blacksten will join him shortly at the will be held Thanksgiving night in the cussed and plans made for future
Taneytown High School Auditorium. meetings. The Den mothers are Mrs.
Sprankle and Atwood Hess, visited Mr. Rogers birthday was on Nov. 4th ing at 10 o'clock, at the Church of naval base.
The dance is always sponsored by the William Airing, Mrs, Kenneth Shorb
Mrs. Moser's brother-in-law, Mr. Al- and Mrs. Rogers was Nov. 5th.
God.
High School Alumni Association. This and Mrs. Robert Simmons. The Cub
bert Riffle at the Warner Hospital, on
Mr. and Mrs. Elgie DeBerry and
year all of the net proceeds will go to- Pack is under the supervision of Mr.
Sunday evening.
daughter, Hilda, of near Detour, were
DIED
ward the purchase of new basketball 'Kenneth Shorb, Cub Master. The
HOOPERS DELIGHT
Mr. and Mrs. Cletus Wildasin and visitors at the home of Mr. and Mrs.
uniforms for the High School Varsity November pack meeting will be held
family, of Hanover, and Mrs. Carrie Reuben Bostian on Sunday evening.
HARVEY 0. WEANT
basketball team. Uniforms in previ- on Friday, Nov. 25 at 7:30 p. m. A
Sunday School at Bethel Methodist
Halter, of Littlestown, visited Sunday
The Keysville-Detour Homemakers
evening with Mr. and Mrs. Richard Club will meet at the home of Mrs. Sunday .morning at 10 o'clock. EvHarvey 0. Weant. 86, formerly of ous years were financed many times fine program of activities centered
Crouse and daughter., Linda, and Mrs. Earle Wilhide and Mrs. Mamie Erb, eryone is welcome to attend.
Bruceville, Carroll County, died Fri- by donations from the merchants, and about the theme, "America, The
it is hoped that the dance can prove Beautiful" will be presented. Parents
Mr. and Mrs. W. Barber, Mr. and day at 8 a. m. at Edgewood
Marion Haines.
on Thursday, Nov. 17th. Mrs. Robert
nursing
of the cub scouts are urged to attend.
Connie Lee Mummert, spent Tues- Stine and Mrs. Carroll Wilhide will Mrs. G. Buckingham enjoyed supper home, Baltimore. He was a son of the very successful, eliminating this.
Aside from being a project to raise
day evening with her grandparents, give the demonstration on "Simple at the home of Mr. and Mrs. Jacob late Samuel and Margaret Delphey
money
for
a
very worthwhile cause,
Weant, of Carroll County. Survivin
Mr. and Mrs. Delbert Spangler.
Home Repairs". This meeting will be Caples on Sunday evening.
CARD OF THANKS
Sorry to hear of the death of Mrs. are three brothers, Q. E. Weant, g this dance is one of the highlights of
Mr. and Mrs. Samuel Weikert, Miss at 8 o'clock in the evening.
of
the
social
season
in Taneytown and is
Ada Frazer and Mr. and Mrs. HarriMrs. Charles Minnick spent Monday Carrie Heiner and also of Mr. Roy Baltimore; B. C. Weant, Hanover,
The
son Frazer, Gettysburg, called on in Detour, with her mother, Mrs. Mau- Hooper, of Flint, Mich. The families and M. C. Weant, Hagerstown, and a looked forward to with anticipation by Valley Ladies Auxiliary to Monocacy
V. F. W. Post 6918 wishes to
have our deepest sympathy.
number of nieces and nephews. Fu- young and old alike.
friends and relatives here last Thurs- rice Wilhide.
Committees for the dance this year express their thanks and appreciation
Mr. and Mrs. Raulin Hancock neral services were conducted Monday afternoon.
Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd Wilhide and his
Mr. Atwood Hess for the lovely tea
.ii. and Mrs. George Clabaugh and mother, Mrs. Maurice Wilhide were spent last Sunday in Hagerstown day at 1:30 p. m, at the Creager fu- are as follows: Music, Mr. and Mrs. to
neral home, Thurmont. The Rev, Ivan William Rittase, co-chairman, George wagon he so generously donated.
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Kump, visited recent Sunday evening visitors with with his sister and family.
—0
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Click spent G. Naugle officiated. Burial was in Sauble, Everett Hess, and Elwood
Mr. Benj. Marshall, at Springfield Mr. Wilhide's brother, Mehrle and
Baumgardner. Decorations, Mr. and
Harry
Mrs.
J.
the
and
;Sunday
Mr.
with
UB
Hospital, Sunday afternoon.
Cemeter
A
y,
PAIR
OF
Thurmont,
BABY SHOES
Mrs. Wilhide at their home in York,
Mrs. Delmont Koons, Jr., co-chairmen;
Mrs. Lillie Moser, Mrs. Harry Pa. Mr. and Mrs. Mehrle Wilhide re- Farver and family.
James Sell, Alice Frock, Charlotte
Mrs. Hanson Franklin and Mrs.
ELMER Y. HESSON
Sprankle and Atwood Hess, spent Sat- cently opened the "Wilhide Trailer
A pair of outgrown baby shoes was
Lawrenc
Ralph Scott were called to Flint,
urday evening in Westminster.
Elmer Y. Hesson, 79, of 88 West vertisin e, and Mary Lawrence. Ad- the starting of a friendship between
Camp".
Visitors over the week-end with
Mr. and Mrs. Edward Coshun and Michigan, due to their brother's sick- Main St., Westminster, died Friday chairmag and Publicity, James Fair, two German families living in Degn, Crawford Banks, Dean gendor, Germany, and Mr. and Mrs.
Mrs. Hannah Eckenrode were: Mr. family, attended the birthday celebra- ness and death last week. They re- at 11 p. m. He was a son of
and Mrs. Eugene Eckenrode, Bon- tion for her mother, Mrs. Oden Fogle, turned to their home last Wednesday John M. and Margaret Alicethe late Nusbaum, David Wilhide, Dorothy Sterling Snader and daughter, Janet,
Myers Rohrbaugh, Thelma Motter and Isa- Silver Run.
and their brother Roy's body was Hesson. Born in Pleasant
neauville; Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Eck- of near Union Bridge, on Oct. 26th.
Valley, he belle
Refreshments, Miss
enrode and family, near Taneytown;
One family is a grandmother, her
Jr. Valentine, brother of Mrs. Ra- shipped to Waynesboro and was was the oldest of 13 children. Surviv- Helen Motter,
Bankard, Miss Joan Brown and daughter, son-in-l
Mrs. Margaret Seipler and Mrs. Mil- ehael Bostian, recently cut his finger buried in the family lot on Saturday. ing are his widow, Ruby Bowers
aw and their three
Hes- Mrs. James Fair. Tickets, Pearl Bol- children
Farver
Roland
and
called
Mrs.
Mr.
dred Grimes, Frederick, Md.
. Mrs. Braun's little grandrff while doing some sawing.
son; three sisters, Mrs. Fannie Zim- linger, Chairma
n,
Phyllis
Smith,
JoMrs.
an
Mr.
Faryer
and
Fred
and
Mrs. Russell Wentz, Jr., spent Satdaughter wore a pair of Janet's outmerman, York; Mrs. Ada Houser, Ann Dougher
Sunday dinner guests at the home
urday with friends in Emmitsburg.
)f Mr. and Mrs. Clyde Wilhide and sons.
Union Mills, and Mrs. Emma Snyder, and Kenneth yt, Lucille Remsburg, grown baby shoes. When Mrs. Braun
Crouse.
section
from
enQuite
few
our
a
Sunday supper guests of Mr. and family were Mr. and Mrs. Baxter
received the shoes with an addressed
Cranberry; three borthers, Oliver C.
Mrs. Russell Wantz, Jr., were Mr. Haugh, Mr. and Mrs. Donald Haugh, joyed the Halloween parade in West- Hesson, Littlestown;
, envelope in one her pastor suggested
Clarence
H.,
Monday.
minster
last
and Mrs. Vernon Clem and Mrs. of Clear Spring; Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd
BIRTHDAY PARTY
that she write a letter of thanks. She
Taneytown, and William D. Hesson,
Those who visited the home of Mr. Sr., Westniinster. Funeral
Franklin Fleagle and children, Thur- Wilhide and Mrs. Maurice Wilhide.
wrote the letter to Mrs. Snader and
services
surprise
A
birthday
party
and
was
Mr.
givBarber
and
mont.
her pastor, Rev. Hans Helmreich,
Mr. and Mrs. John Harner and chil- and Mrs. W.
were held Monday at 2 p. m. at the
en
George
to
Hann
at
his
home
Sun- translat
Mrs. Estella Hahn returned home dren, Brenda and Steven, joined the Mrs. H. 0. Farver on Sunday and F. A. Sharrer and Sop funeral
the letter from Mrs. Snahome, day afternoon by his wife, Helen. Re- der for ed
Friday morning after spending a rroup for supper. Eileen Kiser was during the week were Mr. and Mrs. Westminster. The Rev. C. B. Rebert,
her.
freshme
nts
barbecue
of
sandwic
hes,
month with her daughter, Mrs. Mary also a guest.
Now three families share each othLi. J. Farver and daughters, Air. and Littlestown, officiated. Burial was in
West and family in Baltimore, Md.
There was a large attendance at the Mrs. W. Hooper and daughter, Mr. Krider's Cemetery, near Westminster. potato salad, chips, pretzels, candy, ers joys and sorrows.
They write
jell°,
cake,
coffee
and
soft
drinks about their families, church activiMiss Ruth Snider a former corres- Fhankoffering Service last Thursday ind Airs. F. Farver and sons, Bob
were
served
Mrs.
to
Claude
Lease, ties and services, the news, the weathpondent celebrated her 80th birthday 2yening held at the Keysville Luther- Greene, G. Buckingham and Robin
WILLIAM J. RODKEY
children Margo, Bonnie, Mikey and er, work, food, etc. Newspap
Friday. She received 107 cards and in Church by the Missionary Society, Diehl.
er clipWilliam
J.
Rodkey,
of
Oak
Jackie,
City,
Hanover
of
Mrs.
;
Josephine pings from our local papers are often
also many cakes and gifts from her
Mrs. Clyde Beagle and Miss May Pa., died Monday at
Dottie Simmons, daughter of Mr.
the
age
of
Eltz,
Bonnie
81
and
Beth
Long,
McShermany friends. We wish Miss Ruth .nd Mrs. Robe`rt Simmons, Taneytown, Farver spent Monday with Billie
years. He was the son of the late rystown; Mrs. Robert Peeks, daugh- sent to them.
many more happy birthdays.
Born to Rev. and Mrs. Hans Helmand Eileen Kiser, daughter of Mr. Reese and family.
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Jacob
Rodkey,
ters,
near
Nancy,
Patsy,
Brenda and Bar- reich Deggendorf, Germany, August
The firemen will hold a turkey and and Mrs. Glenn Kiser each spent a
Mayberr
y,
Md.
bara,
of
town;
Mrs. Margaret Bowers, 28, a son. Weight 64 pounds. Name,
oyster supper Saturday, November week and with Janie Wilhide.
UNIONTOWN
Surviving are his wife, Laura Mot- Alice Bowers, Walter Shipley, John Frederic
12, starting at 2 o'clock. Everybody
k John (German-Friedrich
Mrs. Felix Flanagan is putting up
ter
Rodkey
near
of
Spring
Shipley,
Grove.
Vonnie, Stevie,
welcome.
Helen, Johannes). He was born at the hospital
garage on her property in Detour.
Pa.;
Betty
ronald
Hoch
Miss
five
children
Mr.
and
,
George,
George
Ruth,
Hann. In the evening cake in Platting, a little town on the
and
Mr. Wilbur Reifsnider and son, Rob- Mr. and Mrs. Sterling Lescallette and
ert, of Blue Ridge Summit, called on 'aridly are the residents of this prop- Whitmer of Columbia. Pa., visited Oden. of Maryland, Isaac of Calif,, and jello was served to Mr. and Mrs. Danube river. The parents are so
and
Fern
Rev.
Hoch's.
the
t"rday
of
near
at
Sa
Spring
Fred
Grove, Pa.,
Shank, son Billy, Mr. and Mrs. very happy. It is their first child.
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Sprankle and At- ‘rtv.
Mr. and Mrs. Wilbur Devilbiss, and a number of grandchildren, Roland Few, daughters, Kay and Sit- But there is sadness
wood Hess, on Sunday afternoon.
Guests with the Carroll Wilhides ,
too.
nieces
Russell
randson
Eugene
Mrs.
and
and
nephews
,
and one sister, sie, of Detour; Mr. and Mrs. Carroll reich's father is very ill. Mrs. HelmMr. and Mrs. Russell Wentz, Jr. at- ,n sunday were Mrs. Melvin Schapaccompa
Airs.
Devilbis
Martha
Mrs.
nied
s,
Daby
Lerrunon of Meadow Few, Sonny, Bobby, Leroy, Jimmy,
tended the wedding reception SaturBoth of these families
:Anger, Garry and Bettie and William id Forney. visited'
'
Mr. and Mrs. View Convalescing Home. near Union Rinney, Dicky and Shirley Few. Mid- to those who have given sent thanks
day evening of Air. and Mrs. Vernon
Iroris, of Baltimore.
clothing and
?,,ayrnond Dickensheets and family of Mills, Md.
dleburg'.
food they have received.
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CHURCH NOTICES

SPECIAL

NOTICES

Taneytown Congregation of Jehovah's Witnesses-3 p. m., Sun., public talk, How Bible Principals apply
to Your Life; 8:15 p. m., Sun., Watchtower Study, What Do The Scriptures
Say About Survival After Death; 8
p. in., Tues., book study, You May
Survive Armageddon into God's New
World; 7:30 p. m., Thurs., Theocratic
Ministry School; 8:30 p. m., Thurs.,
Service Meeting; 8 p. m., Sat., Service Talk.

Tuberculosis Cost
Great—To Nation
And to Taxpayers

St. Joseph's Church, Frederick St.
Rev. Stephen D. Melycher, Pastor.
WeekBed- Sunday Masses, 8 and 10:30;
FOR SALE—Solid Mahogany twin day Mass, 6:30; Holy Days Masses,
room Suite, consisting of sleigh
6 and 8; First Fridays, 6:30; Confesbeds, complete; Man's large dresser,
sions on Saturdays, 4-5 and 7-8, also
PerfecLadies vanity dresser, large Heater. Sunday before Mass, Confessions on
NEW YORK—To the taxpayer,
tion Space Heater, Hot Water 11-10-tf Holy Days and First Fridays before
—Francis, Taneytown 5032.
tuberculosis means $600,000,000 a
Masses; Baptisms on Sunday, 11:30.
year. That figure represents the
FOR SALE—Fat Hog, will dress
Walnut Grove Dunkard Brethren
(Harcost of finding the cause of tuberChurch
n
MayLuthera
r,
Paul's
St.
Slonake
lvin
about 200 lbs.—Ca
Church at Kump's—Sunday School, at
;
Sermon
and
of caring for the tuberWorship
a.
m.,
culosis,
-9
ney)
berry.
9:30 A. M.; Preaching, 10:30 A. M.— 10 a. m., Sunday School
culosis pients, of public health
.
Minister
Surbey,
Howard
Mt. Joy Lutheran Church-9:30 a.
FOR SALE-5 new High-Powered
nursing for the tuberculous, of
Rifles—Lewis Baer, Phone Taneytown
education, rehabilitation,
Keysville Evangelical Lutheran—S. m., Sunday School; 10:30 a. m., Worhealth
11-10-2t S., 9:30; Worship Service, 11 o'clock. ship and Sermon. Chas E. Held, Pas4844.
medical research, pensions to vetNursery School during Worship Ser- tor.
erans with tuberculosis, and asFOR SALE—Shotgun Shells, 410, vice.
powerhigh
sistance to families whose wage
Uniontown Lutheran Parish. Rev.
28, 20, 16, 12 gauge, also
earner or homemaker has tuberDonald Warrenfeltz, Pastor. Baust—
ed Rifle Shells. All calibers—Lewis
culosis.
Worship, 9:30 a. m.; S. S., 10:30 a.
Baer, Phone Taneytown 4844
11-10-2t
Dr. R. S.
These expenditures are largely
NOTICE—Mr. and Mrs. M. S. Ohler m.; Thank Offering with
from public funds, but also include
slides of pictures of their Dunkelberger, missionary from Inshow
will
exStove,
Gas
-1948
FOR SALE
expenditures of private, voluntary
recent trip to the west coast of the dia, 7:30 p. m.
cellent condition, priced reasonable.— United States in the basement of the
St. Paul's—S. S., 9:45 a. m., woragencies engaged in the fight
11-10-tf
3272.
Phone Taneytown
Keysville Lutheran Church, Friday ship, 11 a. m.; Confirmation Class,
tuberculosis. They do not
against
6:30 p. m.
cost of hospital conthe
include
FOR SALE—Walnut Veneer Van- evening, Nov. 18, 7:45 o'clock. The
Mt. Union—S. S., 9:30 a. m.; C. E.
also Ohlers were accompanied on this trip
struction or the cost of training
ity with large mirror and bench;
m.
a.
10:30
The
12).—
by Mr. and Mrs. Gregg Kiser.
set of old dishes (service for
professional personnel to care for
St. Luke's (Winter's)—S. S., 10 a.
public is invited to view the pictures.
Phone 5044.
sick.
the
m.
a.
11
,
Worship
m.;
11-10-2t
To the nation, too, tuberculosis
FOR SALE OR TRADE-5 broke
Taney
n
Church,
Trinity Luthera
DalINDOOR CARNIVAL, Dec. 9 and
means the loss of 1,000,000 workand 5 started Rabbit Hounds, 1 black
town, the Rev. Stanley B. Jennivags,
ing years each year.
matian Farm dog, and beautiful Must 10, from 7 to 11:30 p. m., sponsored Pastor.-9:00 Church School. An acThe objective of the National
Cocker Spaniel. Price $5 up. Md. by the Taneytown Jr.-Sr. High School tive Class for every age. 10 a. m., the
P.-T.A. The proceeds are to be u-sed
Mayberry,
losis Association and its
sell.—Edgar Fleagle,'
Tubercu
CateJunior
m.
p.
in purchasing water copiers for the Service; 6:00-7:00
d associations (loaffiliate
3,000
7:00'
h
Grade);
10-27-6t chetical Class, (Sevent
FOR SALE-17 acres, near Em- school.
cated in the U. S., Alaska, Canal
ical Class,
Catechet
lovely
Senior
m.,
w,
p.
8:00
bungalo
om
6-ro
g,
mitsbur
Zone, Guam, Hawaii and Puerto
PUBLIC SALE, Saturday, Novem- (Eighth Grade); 8 p. m., Adult Memview, garage, workshop, $5,500.—Wm.
Esthe
Fairat
Real
opposite
12:30,
19,
ber
Class.
-In
bership
Rico) is to prevent tuberculosis.
Drive
nting
represe
I3ensel
Hillld
Otto
.
Mrs.
Office
Househo
grounds
Goods—
Phones:
With funds raised from the anburg.
Emmits
tate
Grace Evangelical & Reformed
Charles Trout, Auctioneer,
nual sale of Christmas Seals, the
crest 7-5101; Home, Hi11cl-est 7-5391. Smith.
An.
Morgan
Rev.
Charge.
Church
10-27-4t
Ralph Weybright, Clerk.
osis associations are trytubercul
m.,
a.
le-9
.
Brownie
Keysvil
Minister
of
dreas,
FOOD SALE — Benefit
it as difficult as possimake
to
ing
the
with
the
top
Worship
and
in
wood,
Day
—
Slab
m.
FOR
SALE
Lord's
a.
The
10
Troop 820. Nov. 19 at
to "catch" tuberpeople
for
ble
a.
;
10
singing
s,
Choir
11-10-2t
—Senft
stove
Brother
sawed
People's
length.
Young
Firemen's Building.
culosis.
Rt. 1, Taneytown, Md.
10-27-3t m., S. Ch. S. Saturday evening, anOne difficulty is that many peoFOR SALE-1 baby rocking chair,
nual chicken-oyster supper in the
HELP WANTED—Local woman parish hall next to the church.
with active tuberculosis do not
ple
1 playpen, 1 car seat and baby scales.
Inquire — Mrs. Margaret Stonesifer, for branch Sales Manager's position.
Taneytown-9:15 a. m., S. Ch. S.
they are ill and may be
know
Build and promote Party plan for for all ages; 10:30 a. m., The Lord's
Frederick St., Taneytown, Md.
ng the disease without even
spreadi
Peggy Newton Cosmetics. Write qual- Day Worship with the annual Thankbeing aware of their own illness.
3 or 4 ROOMS, bath and garage ifications to Mrs. Dorothy Wilhide, offering program of the Women's
Approximately 400,000 persons
will be for rent Dec. 1.-40 Middle St. 2354 Appletree Drive, Hagerstown, Guild with Mrs. Guy Benchoff, Woodin this country are estimated to
Md.
10-27-4t stock, Va., as the speaker. Nursery
have tuberculosis but only 250,000
children. The
WOOD FOR SALE — Good, not
LINOLEUM RUGS-9x12 at $5.95 for infants and small
are known to health authorities.
.Kingdom Roll Call Visitors will be
Slab, delivered, $10.00 Cord.—Walter and up.—Reindollar Bros. & Co.
11-10-2t
time. Monday,
this
at
ioned
commiss
Eckard, Union Bridge.
10-20-tf
The Churchmen's
at 7:30 p. m.
FOR SALE-16 inch Bendix TV,
OF
rent to Brotherhood meets at the church. 8
MY
for
HALF
HOUSE
model,
floor
n,
conditio
very good
an aged couple—Mrs. Effie Fream, p. .m.The Graceful Workers Class
mahogany case with doors on front.— Harney, Md.
.
11-3-4t meets at the home of Mrs. Murray
Feeser,
John
m.
p.
6
Phone 4033, after
—
Baumgardner.
wn.
Taneyto
NEW YORK—The old gag about
NOTICE—We have facilities now
81 York St.,
of God, Uniontown Circuit.
Church
g
our
Try
your
rough
so-called "painless dentist" is
lumber.
planein
the
,
K N11 1ED AND Crocheted articles services.—J. W. Supply & Equipment Rev. John H. Hoch, Pastor. Uniona gag for millions of
longer
no
after
hand-made to order.—Call 3598
Circuit, Rev. John H. Hoch,
Co.,
71,
Route
Road,
town
Feeser
Taneythanks to a new prens,
America
11-10-6t
5p. m. Ask for Mrs. Day.
town, Md.
11-3-4t Pastor.—Uniontown: Sunday School,
cision dental drill.
Supt.
Smith,
9:30 a. m., Mr. Sterling
The new ultrasonic drill does
$400 MONTHLY SPARE TIME—
1 2 HOUSE FOR RENT, 6 rooms, Preaching service, 10:30 a. ,m. Theme:
/
cut or drill in the usual sense
not
Refilling and collecting money from
all
good
ences,
n.—Apconveni
locatio
BeFrom
"The Man Who Came Back
Nut ply 28 E.
word, but removes the solid
our five cent High Grade
re
St:,
wn.
the
of
Baltimo
Taneyto
This
7:30.
yond." Evening service,
To
machines in this area. No Selling.car,
matter with miscroscopic precision
ion
Commun
and
ce
Ordinan
an
be
will
have
must
OUR WAREHOUSES will be closed
qualify for work you
is urged to be
—drilling by sound wave.
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It's Harvest limo
at the Asco 6
Come to the Asco and reap a bumper crop of
of
bargains at our Fall Food Festival! Our "horn
plenty" is overflowing with all the foods your
family likes to eat . .. all at Asco's low prices
that spell S-A-V-I-N-G-8 for you. Give your budget
a good head start on the new season .. . stock
up here and now!

Case of Smuggled
Whiskey Is Costly
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Cranberry Sauce
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TOMATO JUICE
Long Cut
SAUER KRAUT
Gold Seal
AKE MIXES

2Pkg.49c

C
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'
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GRAPEFRUIT

GOLDEN PUMPKIN

PRESERVES

2::25c
28-oz jar 39c

Old Time

MINCE MEAT

:tireaaW17eurrrey

No 21,4 154
Ideal 2 cane
12-oz
25'

Another Rousing Sale of Juicy Fla.

RANGES

New Dental Drill
Truly 'Painless'

Radioactive Pills Among
Future Atomic Wonders

2 can.33,

Ideal Jellied

5c
'bs 29c
Extra Fancy Western Delicious Apples 2 lb2pkg
29c
Delicious Cal. Cornice Pears
New Crop Cal. Figs Pkg 250
Cal. Fresh Dates Pkg 29c
New Crop Fla. Valentine

GREEN BEANS 2'bs29c
large

Calif. Iceberg

.
)
9)
heads gfi
.
Lettuce 2s

qt box In
,r.7c
CAL. BRUSSELS SPROUTS
pkg
5c
NEW FLA. RADISHES
talks 33c
CRISP PASCAL CELERY 2 large s pkg
59c
IMPORTED HOLLAND BULBS
Seabrook Peas & Carrots
Seabrook Mixed Vegetables
Ideal Broccoli Spears
Ideal Fordhook Lima Beans
Ideal Brussels Sprouts
Ideal Chopped Spinach

2 10-oz pkgs 39c
10-oz pkg 23c
2 10-oz pkgs 43c
2 10-oz pkgs 43c
2 10-oz pkgs 49c
2 14-oz pkgs 29c

Donald Duck

ORANGE JUICE
6cans79c

415"4,"41,0A4A ckU
-The Biggest Bread Value Anywhere -

Supreme Old-Fashioned Bread

1iatb

22c

large loaf 15c
SUPREME ENRICHED BREAD
loaf 20c
TRY SUPREME CORN -TOP BREAD
S ea 75c
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R
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GOLDEN SNOW COCOANUT
Special 49c
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The Finest Butter in America ,4's lb 67c
4

.YRJEVAP. MILK
Princess Margarine

49c

17c
1p1b5 3
Enriched 2
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0
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n
Rob-Ford Popcor

10c
Hawthorn Cookware
Save up to 40% onwith
New Copper-Glo Covers

s Pkg 80
Princess Paper Napkin

Triple Thick Aluminum

OYSTERS
OYSTERS

standards
selects

.85 pt.
.95 pt.

Lancaster Brand Skinless FRANKS

.39 lb.
43c lb.
.43 lb.

Goetze Breaded PORK STEAKS

2 for 89c

Ideal Sweitzer CHEESE

8-oz. 39c

Frying Chickens
Lean Sliced BACON

Banquet—CHICKEN,TURKEY & BEEF PIES
5 for 99c
HADDOCK

Fillet

Fresh Pork Shoulders
Fresh Scrapple

SmokedPICNICS

.35 lb.
.37 lb.
.39 pan

.371b.

ORDERS BEING TAKEN FOR THANKSGIVING
TURKEYS AND OYSTERS
Prices Effective Nov. 11-12-13, 1955. Quantity Rights Reservei.
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fSHORT SrOgY
Last
Promise
By F. L. Rowley
HE afternoon freight rolled
Tthrough
Hillcrest at full speed.
Tom Harvey clenched his teeth
as he skidded to a painful stop
against the low fence that embraced the Hillcrest railway sta-Minute
tion. Had he known
the train was going
Fiction
so fast he never
would have jumped. Grasping the
top of the fence he struggled uncertainly to his feet. Tom's first
look at Hillcrest didn't impress
him; low rows of stately, wellkept houses brought a frown to
his thin face.
"Too bad you can't stay," came
a deep voice from the baggage
shed.
Tom spun around to .see a wirylooking old gentleman with a
badge on his vest.
"Sorry, sheriff, but I'm staying," said the young man as he
stooped over to beat the dust
from his trousers. "I have a job
to do."
"The last feller that had a job
to do stayed just a mite too long,"
said the sheriff. "The door blew
off the bank-vault one night and
put him to sleep for good. You
don't happen to be interested in
banks, do you stranger?"
'Porn grinned. "No sheriff—I'm
here because of a promise I made
to a buddy. You wouldn't know
where I might get a job, would
you?"
"Might. Where you from, boy?"
"I just got out of the army, sir,

3

Tom spun around to see a
wiry-looking old gentleman with
a badge on his vest.
and I've got an unpleasant task
before me. I have to inform a
certain widow in this town of the
circumstances surrounding her
husband's death. He was a soldier; I was with him when it
happened. Now—about that job?"
"Well, I did overhear Curly
Ellis saying that they need another
clerk down at the shoe store.
But say, you must be talking
about Ben Barton. Shucl&, son,
you won't surprise Millie none.
She went to her husband's funeral
some three weeks ago. Terrible
shame too; Ben was such a handsome devil.
"But sheriff, you dont know the
whole story. Before he died, Ben
asked me to tell Millie exactly
what happened. Millie's telegram
informed her only that Ben died
'accidentally.' The truth is that
he was shot by a guard one night
as he was attempting to break
into a warehouse."
Giles whistled. "That's too bad.
But can't we keep it from Millie?"
"She'll find out when the insurance claims are returned. Besides Ben asked me to break the
news to her in my own words;
he also made me promise to look
after Millie. A chap can't refuse
the request of a dying buddy, can
he sheriff?"
"I guess not." said Giles extending his hand. "Now let's see
about that job."
So Tom Harvey went to work
in the Hillcrest Shoe Store. Before
the first month had passed he had
fallen in love with the people of
Hillcrest. Yet he couldn't bring
himself to tell the lovely Millie
Barton the truth about her late
husband.
One night, however, Millie
caught him in the act of placing
a huge basket of fruit on her
front porch.
Sheriff Giles was first to hear.
Tom came striding down Hillcrest's Main Street whistling a
gay tune.
"Hello sheriff! I've got real
news for you. Millie and I are
going to get married!"
"Congratulations!"
"And all this time I've been so
afraid she'd find out," said Tom.
"At our first meeting I fell in
love with her, and then—I thought
she'd learn—I didn't know what
to do. But last night I told her
everything."
"Well, it does seem a shame to
have her think poorly of Ben,"
said Giles slowly, "but I guess
you know what you're doing."
"Of Ben? Oh, I didn't tell her
about Ben, sheriff, except to say
that he let his insurance lapse.
Her memory of Ben is a wonderful one. I told her about me."
"You?"
"That's right. You see, sheriff.
I was on guard that night— the
night Ben died."

CLASSIFIED ADS POINT OUT
NEED FOR NEWSPAPERS
To satisfy their most urgent needs,
more people depend directly on Classified than any other classification of
advertising. Classified is Democracy
in advertising action at the grassroots level of our economy.
Just who are these Classified advertisers?
They are the people of America.
They are your friends. Your neighbors. The rich and the poor. Young
and old. Urban, suburban and rural
They rent, sell and lease mansions,
cottages, modest rooms and lavish
apartments. They buy and sell yachts,
airplanes, trailer-coaches, machinery,
trucks, jewelry, clothing, musical instruments camera, guns, livestock,
building supplies, business opportunities, domestic and imported automobiles and commercial concerns.
They are the artist, the manufacturer, the salesman, the stenographer,
the clerk, the manager, the laborer,
the housewife the baker, the undertaker, the candlestick maker. They
make up advertising's greatest "ALL
AMERICAN" team.
Classified advertisers write and
place their millions of advertisements
without any help from advertising experts. Yet, as amateurs, they are as
successful in their adventures as the
most gifted copywriters in the land.
Classified is written in the common
vernacular, on community levels of
understanding and credulity, pitched
in life's major key to satisfy the people's normal needs and requirements.
Occasionally you hear someone refer to Classified as a "second-hand
medium". However, when it comes to
the average cost of the items advertised, Classified towers above any
other medium.
The most important transactions,
the highest-cost buying decisions, are
made through Classified.
A home is the most important single purchase of the average family.
Realtors tell us that over 90 per cent
of the homes in America are bought
and sold through Classified, to say
nothing of ranches, farms, resorts,
business and industrial properties.
Classified is the "big-board" of the
land wealth of America.
An automobile is the second most
important single expenditure of the
average family . ,. . high priced merchandise, whether a new or used car.
The profit-structure of the entire automotive industry is tied up in the
turnover of used cars-90 per cent of
which are moved through Classified.
"Help Wanted" is where most of us
found our first job, and where most
people look to find a better one. What
is more important to the average individual than a job? Where else could
small business and big industry so
easily and so surely get the help it
needs? Here is probably the people's
most important single advertising
classification.
One could go on like this through a
hundred different classifications . . .
no other medium compares with Classified in the variety and scope of its
functions on community levels of personal need.
Here in black and white every day
is the people's own mass testimony of
their dependence on newspapers: Advertising response, based on needs....
advertising support, based on expei'ience . . .advertising volume, based
on results .... a mass medium of advertising communication created and
maintained by the voluntary decisions
of the people.—By Worth Wright, San
Diego Union-Tribune.
WITH OUR ARMED FORCES
Army Pvt. Oscar Warner, 23, whose
wife, Helen, and parents, Mr. and
Mrs. David A. Warner, live on Rt. 5,
Westminster, Md., recently participated in river crossing exercises held
by the 10th Infantry Division's 86th
Regiment in Germany.
The exercise included a tactical
bivouac, pre-dawn river crossing and
assault of simulated enemy forces.
Pvt. Warner, a rifleman in Company L, completed basic training at
Fort Riley, Kan.

PUBLIC

T AMY TOWN ORGANIZATIONS
Taneytoun Chamber of Commerce meets
on the 9th Monday in each month in
the Municipal building at £3:00 o'clock.
Merwyn C. Fuss, Pres.'. let Vice-Pres.,
David Smith: Second vice-rres., Carroll L. Wentz; Secretary. Bernard J.
Aznold; Treasurer, Chas. R. Arnold.
Taneytown Fire Company. meets on the
2nd Monday each mouth. at 7:30 p. m.
in the Firemen's Building. President.
Ciingan; Vice-Pres., David
Donald
Recording Secretary, Chas.
Smeak;
Smith; Financial Secretary, Augustus
Shank;
Smith;
Treasurer,
David
Trustees, Wilbur F. Miller, Jr., David
Hilterbrick. Richmond Miller; Chief.
Chas. D. Baker.
American Legion -- Hessen-Snider
Post No. 120 meets third Thursday of
each mouth at 8:00 P. M.. in the Legion
Home. All
service men
welcomed.
Commander. James D. Fiscus; Arjutaut. staritey W. Ring: • Treasures,
Robert Wantx: Service Officer, Francis E. Lookingbill.

The

Monoettcy Valley Memorial Post 6918, Harney, Md.. meets on 1st. and 3rd. Tuesday of each month in the V.F.W. Hall,
Harney, Md.. Commander Roy B. Overholtzer; Adjutant. Ralph
Vaughn;
Quartermaster, Harold Bell.
All other Fraternities and organizations
are invited to use this directory, for the
public Information it carries. Cost for one
year only $3.00.

"ALL HAPPY" SALE:
Purebred livestock Paviolion Warrenton, Virginia,
SATURDAY, NOVEMBER 12.
Angus Hill Farms, (Dr. Vernon J.
Lohn) first production sale with Kelton Farms (Mr. and Mrs. Ken Litton)
as guest consignor.
7 BULLS, 40 FEMALES, 12 STEER
CALVES, featuring the get of "Happy" Black Peer 27th of Gilnockee
$15,000 son of Gilnockee Farms famous TYPESRTTER Black Peer A.V.7".
This is a sale you cannot afford to
miss if you really want to add quality to your herd at most reasonable
price. For full particulars contact
(CANNING LAND AND CATTLE
CO. P. 0. 1115—Call 6-0811, STAUNTON, VIRGINIA).
xiototetototot• tatotor, totct totopsto ototats

THANKSGIVING

TURI(Fanyiy!),!,INER
THURS. NOV.24,1955,
Serving from 11 a. m. to 7 p. m
Baust Evangelical and Re-formed Church
Price $1.25 Adults Children 65c i.
11-3-3t
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Back the winning team in the
battle against external parasites of poultry. Pest Spray
and Roost.Spread make an unbeatable combination, killing
lice, mites, ticks, fleas and
other profit-robbing insects.
Apply Pest Spray as a house
treatment following cleanup.
Use Roost Spread in the laying season to control lice,
northern fowl (feather) mite.
Hold that profit line against
poultry pests with both these
Dr. Salsbury team products—
Pest Spray and Roost Spread.
when you need poultry
mecbcfne. .ask for

)181816.00818301061301808418106810101810181181818*

Reindollar Bras, &I Co,

Welcome Wagon
Hostess
The CarrollAbout
Record

Ask the

Cut Flowers Designs
Corsages
LI TTLESTOWN, PENNA.
Phone 140

1% no matter
,,
%„
what happens

(Insurance Since 1938)

SHRIMP FEED I
Friday, Nov. 11, 1955
at 8 p. m., in the
V. F. W. HOME, H
if

$1.50 all you can eat

In the North, autumn, not springtime, is nature's preference for starting grass seed. If you want to establish a new lawn or renovate an old
one, do it now! Dig up the soil, spread
3 lbs. of a complete plant food such
as Vigoro per 100 square feet, and
work up a fine seedbed with the rake.
Then sow 4 lbs. of a 50% bluegrass
seed mixture, roll and keep it moist.
Result: a husky young stand of grass
that is ready to go in the spring.
o
Would you like fresh orange juice
delivered with the morning milk? You
can get this service in some cities,
and more will have it soon. New
processes for packing fresh juice
without freezing or canning have been
developed. The juice stays fresh for
two months under proper cold storage
and for two weeks in the home refrigerator. It costs a little more than
milk.—Changing Times.

OD is our refuge and firms that flies. P ny art..arer?
strength, a very present forx Or eler.;r,! f d ,s!t
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Always
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His present nearness at all times. man is, the .!!..o.e Mit Al is in
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Moses faced a cruel and oppresHow practical
catifider.ce ir
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for his people. Elijah defied four the experience 07
iltrr iis
hundred and fifty prophets of started for n point some three
Baal and proved them power- hundred iniies
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founded upon the rock of Christ, few feet of two trees. The next
when storm and tempest heat day after refueling he was able
against this sure foundation, to take off and complete his trip
you, safely sheltered in the without trouble.
strong tower of hope, faith, and
In his Sermon on the Mount
Love, are God's nestlings; and (Matthew 5) Christ Jesus gives
He will hide you in His feathers for all time the standard for
till the storm has passed."
confident living. Of his teachMankind is restricted in its ings he said (Matthew 24:35),
activities by that which it does "Heaven and earth shall pass
not understand. The opinion away, but my words shall not
very generally held that moral pass away." The mortal sense
and spiritual values are in dan- of life would condemn mankind
ger of being overwhelmed by to periods of danger because of
hate, duplicity, and material the fallibility of the human
force is mesmeric belief that mind. Spiritual sense confidently,
brings a sense of fear and un- acknowledges God and His idea,
rest. Since God is the only cause forever expressing purposeful
and His creation is perfect, such activity, in which is no element
fear is groundless, and a con- of trouble or danger. — TMsecrated study of the Bible con- Christian 'Science Monitor.
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Seeing is Believing
`os`eat”

OVER 65% OF'THE
PEOPLE WITH CHRONIC
HEADACHES HAVE ONE
EYE PLACED HIGHER
THAN THE OTHER.

6
4 :90/n. y•OU

a home,

FRIZELLBURG, MARYLAND
Phone: Taneytown 6141
Phone: Westminster 924W1

ATIONWIDE
LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY
NOME °MCI • COLUMBUS. OHIO

"In this modern era, stock ownership is primarily for the many with
moderate incomes, rather than for the
few in the upper brackets".
—Damariscotta (Me.) Lincoln County News.

Confident Living

'my family

1 Alfred lieltebridle

Harney, Md.

"Democracy is. not neat; it is not
placid; it is not docile. Its vitality lies
in controversy, in settling problems in
the open by representatives of the
people, and not in the dark by a dictatorial few."—Philadelphia Inquirer.

_
r•-•
I I've guaranteed

Come what may — even the
unforeseen — your family and
your home can be protected
. . . that mortgage paid in
full. Let our friendly Nation-k
wide representative explain
this sound and economical
program—planned twlav. for
tomorrow.

KOONS FLORIST

"In the United States the major
share of our business and our employment is ocupied with making
things that people want, rather than
what they actually• have to have. We
have learned that there is no limit to
human desires, and that upon them
can be built a limitless volume of
production, jobs and payrolls."
—Wm. L. McGrath, President, Williamson Heater Co.

NOVE.N.IBER 10, 1055

.....

— THE —
Welcome Wagon
Hostess Is Your
Friendly Neighbor
. . . with greeting to families in your
community on occasion of Births, Engagements, Changes of Residence, Arrival of Newcomers.
TANEYTOWN
Phone Welcome Wagon
Taneytown 5524
no cost or obligation '
1140-tf

▪

The only people who new/ fail are
those who never try.
—Iika Chase

TANEYTOWN. MARTLATM

SALE

Having sold my farm, I will sell at
public sale, opposite the Fairgrounds,
near Taneytown, Md., on
SATURDAY, NOVEMBER 19, 1955,
at 12:30 o'clock, the following:
OLD-TIME BUFFET,
1 stand, oil burner heating stove, 5burner oil stove, small table, several
oil lamps, davenport and bed, combined; hall rack, several rocking
chairs, several straight chairs, mantle
clock, 3 bureaus, 2 shot guns, flower
stand, chest, 2 suit cases, several old
clocks, 9x12 rug, iron bed and springs,
extension table, day bed, oil burning
cook stove, 5 ladder back rocking
chairs, doughtray, lot jars and jugs,
some dishes and cooking utensils,
window sashes, pitcher pump, corn
sheller, 3 oil drums, water trough, 3
iron hog trough, chicken feeders, step
ladder, some straw and hay, some cement blocks, and many other articles
not mentioned.
TERMS—CASH.
MRS. OTTO SMITH.
Charles Trout, Auctioneer
Ralph Weybright, Clerk.
11-10-2t

"As private citizens we win no
laurels by simply staying within the
legal limits—we are judged on our
own sense of consideration for others •
•
and on our own sense of responsibility •
to the community. It is what we do,
rather than what we refrain from do- 111*,
ing, that counts." — Crawford H.
Greenewalt, President, The DuPont
Co.

"The very fact that we now have
57 percent more children under ten
years of age in this country than we
had in 1940 means an enormous increase in the demand and market for
such things as baby bottles and safety pins and strollers and bicycles and
school clothes and bee-bee guns, and
so forth."—Noel Sargent, Secretary,
NAM.
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VHIS 1971H CENTURY
GERMAN
COMPOSER
OF OPERAS
HAD
SEVERE
HEADACHES
RESULTING
FROM
EYESTRAIN.

SEE NAME
INVERTED
HERE

'w't'/

C121VH/a/

SPECTACLE'
FRAME
DESIGNERS
WORK
CONSTANTLY
TO MEET
DEMAND FOR
SMAR1 STYLES,
DISCARDING
SCORES OF
IDEAS FOR
EVERY ONE
USED.

SOME PATIENTS WITH
CATARACTS GET IMPROVED
VISION THROUGH
MULTIPLE PIN HOLE
SPEC.TACL
WHICH
COLJN1 ERACr HAZE
AND i RRE:GULAR
REFRACTiON,SAY-S
THE BETTER
VISION INSTITUTE.

TURKEYS will be given away a
10-27-3t
41.

HIGHWAY ZOO

The WILDCAT
.a

This is the vicious type-the snarler
who hates everything on the rood,
most all of you. He fancies himself as
the world's one and only real hep
driver, and regards all others as
dopes. A special hex on him'
NATIONAL

ONE OF 17 MODELS—Advanced front end and side styling of the new 1956 Ford is emphasized Ivo
this view of the Sunliner convertible, one of 17 new body styles which Ford dealers will place on display\
,next Friday, September 23. The grille has been widened and lengthened, and parking lamps have been
I worked into chrome housings which extend around the sides of the fenders. A new-style hood ornament
Is recessed above the special Fairlane Ford crest. On the fender is the new ornament indicating "Thunder.'
_
which is standard in Fairlane models with the Y-13 engine.
.bird
_ power",
_

I.
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Culture of East
And West Meet
In Puerto Rico
Internatuanal Urnforrn
Sunday School Lessons

,
A

BY DR. KENNETH J. FOREMAN
Parkground Scripture: Luke 6:17-49.
Devotional Reading: 2 Peter 1:2-8.

The Golden Rule
Lesson for November 13, 1955
1 WING is an art, not a science.
Jesus did not come to give
us a heavenly rule-book. On the
other hand he did not live and
die merely to provide us with
tickets to heaven. For others, as
for himself, he felt the tremendous importance, here and now,
of this present life. He left behind him not rules but general
principles
broad
for living in this
world as sons and
daughters of the
Most High God.
Jesus' principles
were not the stuffy sort of thing
that only philosophers can understand. His disciples, we know, Dr. Foreman
were all men of limited education, the plainest of plain people.
If Jesus had tried any theological
gobbledygook on them, it would
have gone clear over their heads.
What he said could have carved
on short tombstones, written on
a postcard,—any one sentence of
his teachings. The one the church
has nicknamed the -Golden Rule"
—short, sharp, and in Jesus' own
view very important—is alone
worth long study.

"It's Too Hard"
Luke's version of the Golden
Rule (6:31) is clear enough: "As
you wish that men would do to
you, do so to them." Words of one
syllable, but what words! It is
saddening to see how many efforts have been made to by-pass
this Golden Rule. One kind of bypassers will tell you this is much
too hard. Some very religious people have fancied that Jesus did
not mean this for here-and-now,
but only for some "Beautiful Isle
of Somewhere," sometime after
Judgment Day. Other religious
people have said that Jesus really
meant to sa.:, 'You can't possibly do this. — don't you feel
ashamed?" Now we can be sure
of two things. One is. that Jesus
was (to say the least of it) a man
of common sense, an honest man.

THOUGHTS FOR THOUGHT
You can easily understand why ants
are called social insects. They attend
every picnic.
No reason for complaint if you're in
the dog-house.
The commissioners of Harris county, Texas, were told that it costs 35
cents a day to feed a person in the
City jail, but 60 cents a day to keep a
pooch in the dog house.
To accompany her to Mississippi to
attend the trial of her murdered son,
Emmett Till, 14, Mrs. Mamie Bradley
of Chicago asked for only two detectives instead of the National Guard.
A wolf at the door is bad eonugh
but when there is one inside the house
that is worse.
For eating places to reduce food allowances after the business is built
up, is not always for the best interest
of the business.
For a minister to add a member
from another church is not increasing
the Kingdom of God.
Children are likely to sing more
exultantly at the close of the school
year than at its beginning. By that
time they are 'full'.
Do you know that another day has
been added to the calendar? Yes, Benson has added 'Mule Day'.
A new way to Recognize a Child
Two New York women, young and
wealthy, were strolling through Central Park.
"Oh, look", exclaimed one. "What
a love of a baby in that carriage!"
"Isn't it, though", said the other,
and they walked over to it.
"Good gracious," cried the first.
"What a strange coincidence—it's
my baby!"
Surprised, her friend asked, "Are
you sure?"
"Positive, darling, I recognized the
nurse".
"The need in the thing is to develop
more jobs through the expansion of
industry as our population grows, and
it has grown 10,000,000 in the last
four years."—H. C. McClellan, Chairman, NAM.
"Jed," the farmer sternly rebuked
his hired hand, "you're an hour late
getting back with those mules."
"Well, I'll tell you, boss," the hired
man answered, "I picked up the
preacher on the way home and from
there on those mules couldn't understand a word I said."

"It's Too Easy"
An opposite way of by-passing
the Golden Rule is to think it is
too easy,—that it is just a nicesounding bit of advice that is not
only easy to do but which won't
do much good. For example: a
little girl cries for candy. The
mother thinks: What would I
want her to do for me? Why, I'd
want her to do as I say. So I'll
do as she says—give her the
candy. (And make her sick, of
course.) Or again: a wife's birthday is coming along. Husband
thinks: What would I want for
my birthday? New power saw, of
course. So he gets his wife a
power saw, which she certainly
does not want . . . No, the Golden
Rule is not so easy as all that.
It calls for imagination; for a
wide, vision, for a Christian spirit.
It is indeed all too easy—for fools
and knaves. But Jesus assumed
that his friends were neither
knaves nor fools. The Golden Rule
is not something to save any one
the trouble of thinking. It simply
points out the direction in which
our actions and decisions ought
to go. It often 'means, not—What
does this person want me to do,
now? but—What will this person
at last wish I had done for him?
In other words, if we are to apply
the Golden Rule we have to look
at it in the light of eternity.

"It Won't Work"

Another way of by-passing the
Golden Rule is to say simply that
it won't work. "It is a lovely
ideal, the world would be much
pleasanter to live in, for all of us,
if we could live by it; but we
can't, so let's get on with the
practical business of dog-eat-dog,
every man for himself and the
devil take the hindmost." Again
let us remember that if Jesus
had not lived by his own rule,
every listener would have known
him for a hypocrite and the Golden Rule would have perished in a
blast of cynical laughter. It
worked in Nazareth, it worked
in the carpentv shop. To bring it
down to our own times in America, and to take the hardest of applications of the Golden Rule,—
loving your enemies. Will it work?
Well, who are today the leaders in
the War of the 1860's who are most
widely and gratefully remembered
on both sides of what once was a
battle line? Lincoln and Lee, beyond much doubt. And these are
the two men who most undeniably
loved their enemies. The Golden
Rule, in a life devoted to God and
man, will work.
(Based on outlines copyrighted by the
Diviston of Christian Education, Nationar Council of the Churches of Christ
te the U. S. A. Released by Community1-ress Service.)
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For Sale at
THE RECORD OFFICE
Taneytown, Md.
7-641

"NO TRESPASSING"
GARS
for sale at
our Office
ADVERTISE
your Property
Against
TRESPASSING
during the entire
Hunting Season
(your name)
25c
CALENDARS
Now is the time
to select
your
1956 CALENDARS
A large line from
which to select a beautiful
Calendar at the office of

The Carroll Record Co.
Taneytown

Assignee's Sale

t======.411==================

of

Turkey and Oyster Supper

1951 STUDEBAKER FOUR
DOOR SEDAN LAND
CRUISER

CAYEY, PUERTO RICO—High
in the hills of interior Puerto Rico
a private and personal good-will
campaign is bringing together the
cultures of east and west.
Ever since Mitsue Shigeno
Klotzbach moved to the Commonwealth with her family a year
ago, the area around this picturesque mountain agricultural center has been treated to a taste of
Old Nippon.
Mitsue is the wife of Kentuckian
Carroll L. Klotzbach who had to
fight Congress to get her into the
United States. She is the first Japanese woman to have been permitted to enter the country after
the war to marry an American
citizen—and it took a special private law to get her in.
Klotzbach met Mitsue in 1948 in
Chofu, Japan, where he was
civilian chief of the Army's largest hydroponic farming unit in
Japan. When he returned to the
states in 1949, his attempts to bring
Mitsue to this country were hampered by the fact no machinery
had been set up for Japanese nationals and the War Brides Act,
pertaining to servicemen, had expired in 1947.
Then living in Florida, Klotzbach took his plea to Governor
Spessard L. Holland who introduced the Special Private Law in
the Senate. The House passed it
on February 7, 1950, and Mitsue
soon joined her husband in Washington.
Now, while her husband manages a hydroponic unit being advanced to teach the science to
Puerto Rico's farmers, Mitsue
dresses herself and two children
in kimonos and prepares pungent
sukiyaki for visiting guests.

SATURDAY, NOVEMBER 12, 1955
served family style

By virtue of a power of sale contained in a Chattel Mortgage from
Robert A. Smith, Jr., to The Birnie
Starting at 2:00 p. m.
Trust Company, a body corporate of
the State of Maryland, dated May
in Harney Fire Hall
12, 1955, and recorded among the
HARNEY, MD.
Chattel Records of Carroll County in
Liber E.A.S. No. 52, folio 236 etc., and
•
Children 65c
Adults $1.25
duly assigned to Donald C. Sponseller,
11-3-2t
the undersigned Assignee of Mortgagee, will offer at public sale at Airing's Used Car Lot located along the
Westminster-Taneytown State Road,
near the Corporate Limits of the
Town of Taneytown, Carroll County,
Maryland, on
FRIDAY, NOVEMBER 18, 1955,
at 1 o'clock, P. M., all the personal
property as described in the Chattel
Mortgage filed in No. 8942 Equity, in
the Circuit Court for Carroll County, •
Come one, come all! Where?—To "The Tropical Treat", Balticonsisting of one 1951 Studebaker
Four Door Sedan Land Crusier, Motor
more St., extended, Taneytown, Md. Come and dine with us, enjoy
No. S8800723.
TERMS OF SALE: CASH.
our good old-fashion home cooking, Home-made Pies, just like mother
C.
DONALD
SPONSELLER,
used to make. By the piece or whole pies, just phone your order 6157.
Assignee of Mortgagee.
• Special this week-end Fried Oysters, Sandwiches or Platters, French
Earl R. Bowers, Auctioneer.
Sponseller & Hoff,
Morn and Dad and all the kiddies, factory
• Fried Shrimp Platters.
Attorneys for Assignee. 11-3-3t
workers, truck drivers, YOU'RE ALL WELCOME. Don't forget open-

Titani▪ um Strong
Stubborn Metal
WAS'IINGTON — Titanium, recently added to the United States
strategic stockpile, is a real modern "wonder metal" whose potential for war or peacetime industry
is equalled only by its problems
and contradictions.
Although distributed throughout
the world, titanium is found in low
concentrations, invariably mixed
with other elements.
It is one of the most abundant
structural metals in the earth's
crust, after aluminum, iron and
magnesium. It is light, strong, and
resistant to heat, shock and corrosion. Yet its disadvantages, particularly its tendency to absorb
gaseous impurities at high temperatures, make ft a stubborn,
costly material to process.
Consequently, United States concerns have taken even less than
the ten per cent of the limited supply opened to civilians earlier this
year.
The metal is particularly suitable for high-speed, high-flying
jets. It also seems ideal for lightweight tank armor, gun parts,
guided missiles and portable
bridges. The Navy finds titanium's
resistance to salt water invaluable
for submarine snorke uses and the
Atomic Energy Commission puts
titanium to secret uses.

And honest men do not deliberately tell their friends to do what
•
they know is impossible.

PAGE SEITEV:

Lost Driver Also Loses
Wife, Car, Trailer
RICHMOND, Va.—T. J. Richardson of Seattle, Wash., lost U. S. 1
on his way through Richmond to
Florida and started a chain of
events.
He stepped out of his car to
look for a road sign, walked several blocks and lost his way. When
he finally found a police station,
he reported he now had lost one
car, one 18-foot yellow trailer and
a wife who couldn't drive.
Police found the wife, car, and
trailer—then Mrs. Richardson reported she had lost in the meantime one wallet, a pocketbook, a
pair of glasses and a set of false
teeth.

Best of Six Husbands
Turns Sour From Sweet
DETROIT—Sweet can change to
sour awful fast, believes a local
judge.
When Roy M. Roy, 26, won a
suspended sentence on a minor
traffic violation last May, his wife,
Sally, 56, told the court:
"Judge, he's sweet. He doesn't
drink or carouse and he's the best
husband I ever had. I oughta
know. I've had six of them."
Recently Roy and Sally were
back in court, Sally as the plaintiff.
She tenderly rubbed a bruised
mouth and told Judge W. McKay
Skillman:
"Judge, he's awful. He's ornery
and cheap and common. He's the
worst husband I ever had."

STOP - LOOK and LISTEN!

ing soon our new Dining Room, where you can come in and feel at

FALL IS MONUMENT
TIME

home. Only a stranger but once. Vtre will be looking for You and
•

YOLIRS. Open daily 9:30 'A. M. until ?
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Teeter

tthyosnbeurg
GeP
696
or
Westminster
918

CRUSHED STONE

If It's Crushed Stone, Call Teeter

41.

Joseph L. Mathias 86 Sons

JOHN S. TEETER 0.SONS

MONUMENTS
DISTINCTIVE

ll

GETTYSBURG, PA.

WESTMINSTER

DURABLE
tr..,ttt.

2.M22-

WESTMINSTER,
BALTIMORE,
HANOVER

School Bells Ring For Morn Too

OUR 50th YEAR
"Build While you Live"
Phone Westminster 127
9-29-5teow

PERCY M. BURKE
For all Your
INSURANCE needs
231 E. Main St.,
WESTMINSTER, MD.
Phone 1120
"Insure with Confidence"

2r. 2eegie's
Chiropractic Office
EMMITSBURG, MD.
Phone Hillcrest 7-4681
HOURS IlY APPOINTMENT
It-23 -1:1

:

Turkey and Oyster
Supper

•••

Nib

SATURDAY, NOV. 19, 1955
' Starting at 12:00 noon
Served Family Style
AT
ST. PAUL'S LUTHERAN
PARISH HOUSE
BARNEY, MD.
EVERYBODY WELCOME
ADULTS, $1.25 CHILDREN, $ .65
11-10-2t
*0181E4818081900181818119031910191808031E4ENE

School bells summon mother
back to important homework of
providing her youngsters with nutritious lunch boxes as they march
off to classes. Nutritious instant
nonfat dry milk wins a gold star
as mother's helper in preparing
nourishing lunches. For example,
it is perfect for a hot drink, and it
adds extra nourishment to cookies.
Instant nonfat dry milk is a
rich source of protein,calcium tuid
riboflavin—all the ,tanortant milk
nutrients—and it ie most econoto •
ical for a faznily-rise peckage,
available at the grOCer'il, makes 12
quarts (3 gallons) of ..!oolat milk
for as little as seven cents quart.
It also comes in two other popular
packages—a one-pound box which
makes five quarts of nonfat milk
and a pre-measured package containing three pre-measured envelopes, each making one quart of
nonfat milk.
Here are recipes for our school
lunch box menu highlighters:
Hot Taffy Drink
(Makes two 8-oz. servings)
2 tablespoons molasses
2 cups liquefied instant
Starlac nonfat dry milk

2 drops peppermint extract
In saucepan, combine molasses,
liquefied instant Starlac nonfat
dry milk and peppermint extract.
Cook over medium heat until hot.
Do not boil.
Honey Peanut Butter Cookies
(Makes 4 dozen)
114, cups sifted flour
.% cup instant Starlac
nonfat dry milk powder
2 teaspoon salt
1
/
2 teaspoon baking soda
1
/
2 cup shortening
1
/
2 cup peanut butter
cup sugar
. cup honey
2
1
/
1 egg
Sift together flour, instant
Starlac nonfat dry milk powder,
salt and baking soda. Cream
shortening with peanut butter.
Add sugar, honey and egg; beat
until thoroughly blended. Gradually add sifted dry ingredients
to creamed mixture, blending well
after each addition. Drop by teaspoonfuls onto well-greased baking sheet. Flatten with fork. Bake
in moderate oven (350°F.) 8 to 10
minutes until lightly browned.

Buick Builds 1,000,000th Hardtop

Almost Saved It
LOUISVILLE, Ky.—A slip of the
mind helped increase the thieves'
loot at Robert F. Hughes' grocery
store.
Before Hughes closed his store
he put $500 in a brief case to take
home. He forgot the brief case and
left it on a counter.
The money and merchandise
valued at about $240 were gone
the next morning.

Buick and vice-president of General Motors,
Ivan L. Wiles, left, general manager of manufact
uring manager, on the production of
congratulates Edward T. Ragsdale, generalpioneered the hardtop styling in 1949, was the
Buick's 1,000,000th hardtop. Buick, which the million mark. The 1,000,000th model was
first manufacturer in the industry to reach this spring. It is shown with the original
a four-door version which Buick introduced
two-door hardtop.
•••••
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PROCLAMATION

Healthfully Air Conditioned

TowNE THEATRE

Some moths and butterflies can detect the presence of sugar when it is
one part in 300,000 parts of water,
the November Reader's Digest reports. One sugar to 200 water is the
extreme limit at which human taste
can detect sweetness. As to the sense
of smell—some male moths can catch
the scent of a female nine miles away.

"We have the high standards of living we enjoy today the vast outpouring of goods and the changing pattern
of employment, because of our vigorous, expanding economy. We must be
adaptable to change, and any form of
rigidity defeats that ability to
change."—K. R. Miller, Senior VicePresident, NAM.

"The fundamental dispute over
) Crickets have ears on their knees.
Dixon-Yates is primarily betwe
en1 Alan Devoe says in the current Readthose who would create jobs by
deficit er's Digest. Cicadas have ears on
spending and adding to the govern
- I their abdomens. Katydids are able
ment payroll and those who
to hear 45,000 vibrations a second—
would
create jobs by stimulating privat
e en- more than twice the 20,000 which is
terprise".—Fitchburg (Mass.) Sen- the approximate limit
of acute hutinel.
man hearing.

Whereas, the ravages of tuberculosis are felt in many homes in thisl
community regardless of race, creed,
IITTLESTOWN, PA.
or economic status, and
Whereas, tuberculosis annually1
TONITE & FRIDAY 7 & 9
costs the taxpayers of the United
States more than $600,000,000 in casei
SATURDAY 5:30, 7 & 9
finding, care of patients, health, eduGRANT—GRACE KELLY
CARY
cation, rehabilitation, research, pensions, and public assistance, and
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Complete Insurance Service to Fit TANEYTOWN GRAIN MARKETS
NOV. 11
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Your Personal Needs
Wheat
$1.84 per bu.
C. L. GARTRELL
Barley
ESTABL SHED 1897
TELEPHONE 4564
.85 per bu.

MIKE AND IKE ARE HERE!

COME SEE 'EM!

SEE THESE SPECIALS

November 11th...Holiday
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The Birnie Trust Company

Taneytown Grain & Supply Co.
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ATTENTION NEW 86 USED
CAR BUYERS
Do you know when purchasing a new or used car
and being financed the INSURANCE can be purchased from your Carrol
l County Insurance Association member agent. ,
Is he listed below?
Leeds K. Billingslea & Son
Edward 0. Bollinger

Leslie Q. Repp

Hubert P. Burdette & Son
Percy M. Burke Ins. Agency

John M. Shank

Cash's Real Estate Agency
Sherman E. Flanagan

W. F. Stem Ins. Agency

Charles E. Goodwin Agency, Inc.

Leonard E. Sherman

I GINGER BREAD MIX "Betty Crocker" 2 Pkgs. 47c

,HOMINY
I

Koontz Real Estate &
Mabel A. C. Necker

Westminster Realty & Ins. Co.

INSURANCE IS OUR BUSINESS!
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"Silver Medal"

MARASCHINO CHERRIES

I CHEESE

2 cans .27

"Ecco"

Velveeta

I SWEET PICKLES

1 Bottle 29c

2-1b. box .79

"High Life"

PICNIC HAMS

"Myers"

I BLEACH

"Clorox"

I

"46-oz. Can"

1 Qt. 33c

1 lb. 37

BREAKFAST COCKTAIL "Dutch Treat"3 Cans $1.00

Stoner & Hobby
Thomas Insurance Agency
J. P. Wantz Ins. Agency

1 box .43

HARDWARE • PAINTS • APPLIANCES
Taneytown,Mct.
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TOMATO JUICE

1 qt. .17
1 Can 29e
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Fuss Furniture Co.

TANEYTOWN. MD,

TANEYTOWN, MD.
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